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LOOKING AT FACTS 
State fi'shers · ca.tch 

~ Spearing during the spring Is a Chippewa tradition. In fact, Lac du Flambeau (Lake of Tor· 
.ches) gained its name in refc:rence to the sight of fribal members spearing by the light of 

829~000.walleye & 39.,500 
musky each year. In 1985, 
the six Chippewa tribes 
speared 2, 755 walleye & 85 
musky. 

their flaming torches. -
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Being located the furthest 
south in Wisconsin where the 
ice thaws earlier, it is not sur-

. prising that the St. Croix Band 
of Chippewa were the first to 
begin exercising their rights ~o 
spear on off-reservation lak'es 
this season. 

This small and very tradi
tional band of Chippewa peo
ple ex~rcised , their right to 
spear for the nine days allowed 
in the agreement. About 15 to 
20 spearers usually went out in 
the evening, beginning at 
·dusk, to harvest. fish spawning 
in the shallows of the lakes. 

Their activities were 
monitored by Wisco_nsin 
Department of Resources 
(WDNR) staff a~ well as by 
Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) 
wardens and biologists. 

,No lake was harvested two 
nights consecutively, as per 
the ' agreement. Accurate 
counts were taken of the 
harvest, so that any lake where 
the take reached the "total 
allowable catch," , TAC, was 
closed. . 1 ' 

iThe same procedure 
followed· as other tribes 
throughout northern Wiscon
sin began their spring fishing 
season. Lakes were named 24 < 

hours in advance: ·the WDNR 
notified;, an~ all fishing was 
well mon!tored. " 
· ,· The agreement negotiate4 
between the tribes ·and the: 
state which regulated the 1986 

· spring fishing s~ason. was 
- ratified by the tribal councils of 

the Bad River trib~, the ·Red 
Cliff Tribe, the Lac Courte 
Oreilles Tribe; the· Lac du 
Flambeau Tribe; the Mole Lake 
.Tribe::and the St. Croix J:ri~e •. 

' Al~otigh . the agr~~m~nt 

was ratified by all the six 
Wisconsin "Voigt Tribes," the 
exercise of spring fishing 
varied with , each, 
demonstrating the uniqueness 
of each Tribe, though they. 
share the Chippewa tradition. 

St. Croix's harvest was, ac
cording to Chairman ,Eugene 
Taylor, good and the spearing 
successful, even though on 
several nights the take was 
small. St. Croix spearers also 
had to deal with . inclimate 
weather conditions on several 
evenings of their nine day 

I season. 
Neverthele~s. those , in

terested in harvesting during 
the spring spearing season 
were able t~ get an adequate 
number of fish, including one 
prime specimen of musky. 

. Their spearing season was 
quiet, smooth and put fish in 
the freezers of those who chose 
to spear. 

Probably the most active 
interest in the spring fishing 
season is witn!'!ssed in the Mole 
Lake and Lac du Flambeau 

. Tribes, both whor exercised 
their rights under strict 
monitoring yet experienced 
varying' forms of harassment 
dudng their spearing season. . 

Shots were fired in the 
vicinity of both Lac du 
Flambeau and Mole J-ake 
fishermen while · exercising 
their fishing rights. Aryln 
Ackley, Mole Lake Tribal 
Chairmary, reported that the 
shots fired at Lac Vieu Dessert 
were close enough to 
f~shermen's boats so that they 
could hear the pellets hit the 
water. 

Onlookers and protesters 
arrived· at some landings • 
While fishing lrt Big Twin Lake, 

' . 

protesters came down to the 
landing, according GLIFWC 
biologist Tom Busiahn. Mole 
Lake members experienced 
name-calling and rock
throwing from a small crowd 
who con gregated, despite the 
supposed secracy of fishing 
lakes. 

The on-shore crowd · 
gen~rally was composed of 
wardens, both DNR and 
GUFWC, biologists, and family 
members of fishermen. Fires 
were lit to keep warm, as spear
ing continued into the wee 
hours of the morning - 1 a.m. 
on week nights and 2 a.m. on 
weekends · for several of the 
tribes. 

The WDNR set up tables 
for the weighing, measuring 
and counting of fish as boats 
came in with their catch: A 
Coleman lantern provided the 
light to perform the late hour 
work in the middle of the 
wilderness. · 

Citations were issued for 
the harvest of oversize fish, ex
cessive b.,ag limits or any viola
tions of the provisions of the 
agreement. Most citations will 
be t{ied in tribal courts, where 
fines are 'mposed. 

Unlike most of the tribes 
which participate in the spring 
spearing,' neither Red Cliff nor 
Bad River · repor.t any o'ff. 
reservation spearing activity 
with the exception of a special 
excursion int.o the Puritan 
Batholith In opposition to a 
nuclear waste dump site. 

According to lrv 'Soulier, 
Bad River Department of 
Natural Resources, most Bad , 
River Tribal members are 
satisifed with spearing ~n

reservatlon. Bad River has a 
large acreage, quite the con-

I ' 

'I . 

• I • 

trary to Mole Lake who~ reser- Bad River and Red Cliff quite 
vation is minute, and with exactly zero. 
tributary rivers like Bad River As this paper hits the 
and Kakagon River, Bad River press, spearing season will be 
meml>ers can spear on- drawing to a close for 1986. It 
reservation quite satisfactorily. was exercised in an orderly 

Indeed, Bad River Tribal fashion by all tribal members, 
members have speared tradi- whose aim was to put fish in 
tionaly on-reservation for years their freezers and be able to ex
in the spring of the year, taking ercise the rights which were 
advantage of the abundance of reserved for them by the 
food available at the time of ancestors. The vision of their 
year. forefathers preserved the abili-

Today, many members ty of Chippewa people to con
freeze their fish, but some of tinue their existence through 
them still smoke fish, as was hunting, fishing and gathering 
done to preserve the catch in on the lands which traditional
years past. ly provided for them a basic ex-

Red Cliff, also, did not istence. 
have tribal members exercise Their vision has enabled 
their rights off-reservation. Be- great, great grandchildren to 
ing situated on the banks of continue in that tradition and 
Lake Superior with no im- to provide themselves food 
mediate access to inland lakes from the land which was theirs. 
or streams, Red Cliff has not The treaties were signed only 
been as interested in spearing to accomodate the economic 
as in fishing Lake Superior interests of the white settlers 
.over the years. Their supply of wanting mines and access to 
fish has come from the Gn~at the rich timber lands. The U.S. 
Lake. government chose not to fight, 

Consequently, as Leo but rather to recognize, as did 
LaFernier, Red Cliff vice- the French and the English 
chairman, put it -" I think I governments, that the tribes 
might have the only spear in were sovereign nations. Treaty 
Red Cliff, and the handle is agreements were reached, ac
broken." Yet, Red Cliff ratified commodating both tribal and 
the agreement for the spring non-Indian interests. 
fishing season, to affirm the Unfortunately, organiza
tribes' guaranteed treaty -tions such as Equal Rights for 
rights. Those rights, to LaFer- Everyone, a · euphemnistic 
nier, are important alsc in pro- name indeed, and Protect 
tecting tlk area environmen- America's Rights and 
tally, as in the case of the p_ro- Resources; seek to break those 
posed nuclear sites in Wiscon- agreements. Both organiza· 
· tions ·organized rallies at the san. , 

Continguencles of tribal time of spring spearing when 
spearers varied nightly on emotions were most likely to 
lakes. Lac du Flambeau usually be high. They _want abrogation 
had about 30-40 members who of treaties - Jet America break 
exercised their rights: St. Croix · agreements which don't please 
and Mole Lake about 15-20;' us, they say- and·termination 

of reservations. 
They falsely use the taking 

of a few of Wisconsin's fish and 
deer, under extremely well
monitored and safe conditions, 
to drive Americans to er
roneous assumptions. Wh'ile 
flying the American flag, 
guaranteeing freedom and 
justice for all. .. 
they seek. to use majority rule 
to suppress the rights of the 

, minority ... a far cry from the 
aims of those who founded this 
country and maintained the 
country's integrity by treating 
Indian tribes with the dignity · 
they deserved •.. as sovereign 
nations.· · 

The Tribes of this nation 
are as concerned, or more so, 
about protecting the resources 
from depletion . .(Jnfortunately, 
the exercising of treaty
guaranteed and court-affirmed 
rights, has been used as a red 
herring in regard to resource 
depletion, while the American 
public ignores total resource 
destriction through acid rain, · 
pollution from industry and 
mining, and nuclear waste 
dump. 

The exercise of tr!'!aty 
rights exists to be an orderly, 
well-monitored, ta~lng of fish 
and game and should be allow
ed to be practices without the 
,harrassment and threats to In
dian existence that have been 
'experienced in northern 
Wisconsin. · 
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· .. At .the Chippewa Flowage b~tween 30and 40 spearersJrom Lac du Flambeau launched their 
boats for an evening of ·spearing. 

On the landing, GLIFWC biologists, GLIFWC wardens and DNRwardens gather to wait for 
the return of the fisherm(!n when they assist with the monitoring of the catch. Many of the 
ev~nings were long and bitterly· cold~ · · · 

.TREATY· RIGHTS: 
A· CL.AIM AGAI·NST 

,I 

i 
. I 

A· DUMP· SitE 

. St. Croix Tribal Chairm~n Taylor stands in the bow of ~· canoe searching for fish In Lake 
Namakagon. Another St.' Croix tribal member paddled the canoe slowly through the waters 
as 'pylor watched for an opportunity to spear •. 
A lone :canoe slipped into the Chippewa's . guaranteed· · members, for the lone spearers 

the dark and quiet Vfaters .of rights as a means to prevent . to return. 
'Lake Namekagon Saturday the possible·degradation of the The spring spearing 
evening. Two Chippewa area with a waste dump. season is in process for several 
·fishermen .·. from ·• $t; Croix . Typical of any o( the Chip· Chippew~ tribes currently. Bad 
began their search of the lake's, pewa spearing excursio(ls, this River did ·ratify the spring 
shallows and reefs for walleye. · ·event was well ·monitored by fishing agreement, but Soulier 
· . On shore a small crowd of the Wiscon~in D~partment of says no members went off. 

onlookers watched as the voice Natural Resources (ONR). Ap·. reservation to spear. Red Cliff 
. of a singer chantlt;'lg on Ojibwe .proximately five DNR ·wardens . does not traditionally spear off 
drum song broke the silence~ were on. site to be sure tl;te reservation either. . 

RepreseritcHives of the Bad spearing was performE;d at;cor· 
. , River and St .. Croix Chippewa' ding . to regulations.' Two · Success in fishing' has 

had come to the iake. on a wardens from the Great Lakes varied from lake to lake and 
special: mission; according to .. · Indian Fish and Wildlife Com· tribe to tribe this spring.' Any 

· lrv Soulier; Bact River tribal mission (GUFWC) were also lake is closed . if the total 
·' · ..i. · . . · allowable catch ·is taken irt a J)'lember, and that was to.exer- · present as w~re three GLIFWC 

· · 1 d · ' · night of spearing, according to ·. c se reserve rights to hunt,·· biologists. _: · ·. '.; · ·. ·.. GLIFWC b' 
1 

• T 
fish and gather In the areaof. Tnetotaltakefortheeven· · ·' 0 og•st . om 

'the P1:1ritan Batholith, present· ing, :one fish, was measured · Busiahn, ·who has. been 
· · · · assisting· with monitoring Lac ly a canclidilte site for a nuclear· and weighed a.nc:L. recqrds 

wastEnepository. : . . taken,.accordingto.all the pro· . du Flambeau's. spearing 
· The idea was generated by . cedures :followed·, at ·every season. 

: Leo LaRer:nier, ·.Re<i Cliff, who· ·· spearing ·occasion;> · ; . . . . . . Nobody · tias to. wprry 
. · .. wasunabletobepresentSatur~ Many of the :,tribal 'about the depletion of Lake 

.. I d~y evening, but ~ho feltit was members on shore were: there Nan1ekagon after Saturday 
an lmport,ant:gestur~ Jnter.ms · lo: Indicate their • support. of evening's . spearing ·.event. 

·of using the Chippewa's· event: Tliey:: sta.rted a~ fire, ~owevei, .the Indian people 
guaranteed. rights as a means heated ."water .:for coffee, .. presentthere are wor~ied about 

. ~.to. wesent Saturday evening,.'. brought out the fried. l>read, 'It's future destruction through . 
, , .·: b';lt who ,~elt it.~~as an lfllp~r·: • ~!lips and snacks;·onc:S waited , 1contamlnation with r'adloactlve 

· · tant. ge~ure In ~erm,s ()f:uslng'· ·with th'e various :ageno/ staff: waste.. ·, .. 
.. -- ·:~_:::·--~~<-.·_:_·-:J':cl ... ;-: ... _·J::;·,.../:. ~ ..... ~_::._.:.:··>---~:.:>~.· · .. : - . ·: ·_ }--· · ,: .,-:<;_,_.-,:-_;_.;~, ... " I 
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Two spearei'sfr6m St. Croix ply a quiet and Jo'nely lake for fish the evening of_Saturday, 
April 19th. Only a chorus of frogs broke the siience oft he night. · ·. · · ·. · · · , · . .. . · · 

• I 

Taking off across the stiH water' of the Chippewa Flowage, tribal spearers prepare for a long 
· evening of fishing. . · ·· · 

Fishermen from Lac du Flambeau prepare to l!lunch for the evenings's fishing at the ·Chip· 
p~wa Flowage. . · . . · ·· · . · · . . · . 

. Gene. T. aylor' St~ . Croix. Tribal Chair~an~ s.· ·pe.. arlng. . L ... k. , : . ~ . 
· . , ., · .... · . . . . ·, · • .· · on a ~ ·Namakagon. · 
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. . ; Fact Sheet • .1986 Chlppe~a Sprl~g Fishing Season 

- ·· · · Pu~lisfted by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
. I ~ - -

·J .. Que~Uon: What. were the goals of the State during.the speari~g negotiations? 
· . -, _· ~nswer: The goals-of the State during the spear fishing negotiations were: . 

: l. To reduce the potential for confrontations between the public and treaty spearers dur· 
ing the spring spearing seasons; · . .__ · · - . . 
2. To assure that_the flsherx resources of northern Wisconsin would not be adversely af· 
fected· and -· · ·1

· • • • • · • 

.. , ·-- :_ I ·. . . ' . 

. 3, To _C::arry ou~ the federal court ruling that, the Chippewa tribes have a· treaty right to 
harvest fish by .traditional methods during the spawning seson. . · · · . · 

2. · Question: What specific· resource concerns ~ere addressed during- the negotiati~ns to 
assur~ thatthe fishery-would notbe adversely affected by the spring spearing season? 

. Answer: The specific resource concerns-addressed during the negotiations were: · 

· ·' · l.lncreasing the protection for the relatively inabundant large walleye and muskel.lunge; 
2. Spreading the treaty harvest over a greater number of_lakes in northern Wisconsin.: 

, c. 3. Placing a biologically reasonable limit on the number of fish that can be removed from 
. ·. any'la~e to assure that the fish population of any lake will not be overharvested. 

3: ·.Question: What is the season for the treaty harvest? . . ·. · . . 
Answer: After federal cou·rt approval of the agreement, each Chippewa tribe can 
designate a nine·d_ay consecutive season ending no· later than 1:00 a.m. on May 2, 1986. 

. ·The tribe must provide 48 hour notice to the Department prior to the season. During the 1-· 

s~ason, the tribe may select .up to three lakes per -night for the triba I spearing activitY. . 
Spearing_ hours ·"''iil be froin dusk to 1:00 a;m. on Tuesday through Friday mornings and 
.from dusk to 2:00 i).m. on Saturday through Monday mornings. A lake cannot be _ 

. harvested on consecutive night~. 

·Last Year: Each tribe could designate up to. a maximum of six lakes which they could 
. spear. Each lake ~ouldbe speared up to seven days .• From a practical standpoint, the 
season last year for e·ach tribe could extend to two weeks. Lakes could be fished on 
.several corisec'utive nights. Tribal members could spear from dusk to dawn. 

Result of the Change: This change spreads the harvest over a greater nuinber of lakes. It 
also reduces the potential for harvesting too many fish from one lake. The fixed number 
ofspearing days and hours' allows the reasonable assignment of state and local personnel 
. to monitor the harvest and to keep the peace. . . . 

4. Question: How many fish may be harvested from any one lake during the season? 
Answer: The agreement provides that tribal members may harvest up to 10% of the· total 
allowable catch determined by the Department for a lake for walleye and muskellunge. 
Those two species made up virtually all of the tribal harvest last year. The total allowable 

. · catch for a lake is "that quantity offish which may be harvested from a specific body of 
. ! water without reducing the harvestable stock in subsequent years." If a tribe harvests, in 
: a singe night, 65% of the number of fish that makes up its portion (10%) of the total' 
. allowable catch, ~hat lake becomes closed to tribal harvest for the remainder of their · 

season. If _a tribe h~rvests, in one or more nights, 90% of the number of fish that makes' 
· . up its portion ( 10%) of the total allowable catch, the lake' also is closed for harvest on any 

subsequent nights. 

Last Year: Th~ Department: reported to the tribes when it believed the harvest on any lake 1 

· should be closed and negotiated· with the tribe on the lake closure. In most cir~ ·· 
1 

cumstances the_ tribe closed the lake or. encouraged members not to harvest the lake. 

Result ofthe Change: This change assures that the tribal harvest will not cause aoy . 
significant adverse effect on the fish populations of any lake. It sets a predetermined 
.a!Tiolint of fish· harvest per lake and an automatic system for closing .the lake to prevent 
·overharvest. · · 

,. . . 
; . ., . . ' . ,. _· . 

. 5. Question: What ar,e the bag and size limits for walleye and muskellunge? · 
Answer: The·bag limit for a tribal member is 25 walleye per night. The maximum size 

. limit is 20" per fish with one fish oft he 25 bag limit allowed to be no more than 24". The 
bag limit for muskellunge is l per night with no maximum sizelimit .. The harvest amount 
for muskellunge and walleye in any one lake is no more than 10% of the total allowable 

:.: catCh for that lake. . .. 
. r . . 

· Last Year: The bag limit was 20 walleye. The maximum size limit was 20" with one fish 
allowed to be .in excess of 20". Last year, the large walleye did not have a maximum size 

1· fimit. There was no fixed limit on the total numher of muskellunge or walleye that could 
. . be . ·removed from any ' one lake. 

r Result of the Change: This year's maximum size limit on the "large" fish affords protec· 
tion for the small population of very large female walleye. The increase in bag limit for 
walleye does not lessen the protection for the .fish populations in individual lakes since 

·.the total harvest is limited by the tribal portion (10%) of the total allowabl~ catch. The, 
· nius~ellunge harvest was 85 fish. The limit on the total number of muskellunge that can 

. · be removed from a lake will afford some protection for larger fish. 

.. ·: 6: Question:'What are the bag limits for other fish species? 
Answer: The bag limit for sturgeon is one per year with state tagging and reporting re· · 
quirements. The limit ~or bass is an aggregate bag limit for all species of -10 per day. The 

) . bag limit forlake trout is four per day. · 

Last Year: The same. Virtually none of these species was harvested last year. 

7. Question: What about tribal harvest in fish refuges or waters having experimental regula· . 
tions? . . . . . 
Answer: The agreement does not allow any harvest in state fish refuges. The tribes have 

•
1

• agreed to comply with all state regulations governing experimental and research waters 
In the ceded area. · 

' Last X ear: The same. 
. . . . 

I ' 
I 

The. Great. Lakes .Indian . David Siegler, GLJFWC 

•, .. 
\ : 

The DNR-Voigt Task Force Press Conference was sched.uled at Telemark Lodge~ ·during th~. 
·- Voigt Task Force retreat. Above representatives from the tribes and the DNR meet the 

press • 

8. Question: Does the agreement a'uthorize thesale of fish? 
. Answer: The agreement is for subsistence only. The sale of fish Is not authorized by this 
· agreement. The Department will strongly enforce state laws prohibiting such sales~ 

Last Year: The same. ' . ·'. 

9. Question: Do tribal members have to purchase state fishi~g licenses? 
Answer: Legally, tribal members do not have to purchase state fishing licesnes. Tribal 
members will be carrying tribal photo identification cards. This document-musfbe car·. 
ried by the tribal member while engaged in fishing. · · . 

Last Year: The sarne. - . . . . 

; 10~ Question: Do~s th.e agreement allow the w~~teof n~tural resources? 
_I 

I 

Answer: The state law prohibiting waste of natural resources applies to the tribal season: 
A minimum specification for the size of tribal season. A minimum specification for the 

' size of tribal spears has been added to the agreement to minimize the inadvertent loss of 
a speared. fish. , · · . · 

Last Year: The prohibition against waste applied but there was no minimum. specifica~ 
tions for tribal spears. · · · 

11 .. Question: What bodies of water may be harvested? · . 
Answer: Fishing on all streams and on any lake not designated by a trib~ is totally pro~ 
hibited. Spearing and dipnetting, traditional Chippewa harvest methods, are only allow~ 

1 

ed on lakes in excess of 1,000 acres or on lakes partially on a reservation. On lakes bet
.. ween 250 and 1,000 acres, only fish seines, another traditional Chippewa· harvest 
· method, are allowed. On these latter lakes, only one seine may be used and only male 

fish may be harvested. All other methods of fishing such as hook and line, gill netting and 
snagging are prohibited by agreement. · 

Last Year: Any lak~ over 500 acres could be selected for spearing. Dipnets and sein~·s. · . 
more biologically-selective methods of harvest, were not allowed. ; · 

Result of Change: These chang~::s will afford additional protection to the fish~ryin . 
· smaller lakes.· · · · 

. 12. Question: May tribal members trespass on private lands to fish? . . . . 
Answer: The agreement allows for tribal fishing on inland navigable lakes in the ceded . 
area. Legal access must be gained to the lake. The agreement does not modify any state' 
law dealing with trespass. · 

Last Year: The same . 

, 13. Question: Are endangen!d resources protected? . . 
Answer: The agreementrequiresthattribal me.mbers must comply with all federal, tribal, 
and state threatenec!_ and endangered speciesregulations. 

Last year:The same. 

14. Question: ~ow will the agre~ment be enforced and will there be minimum penalties? 
. Answer: The agreement will be enforced by state conservation wardens, law enforcement 
personnel with state warden authority and wardens from the Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
Wildlife Commission. Except as noted· below, any violations of the agreement by an . 
enrolled tribal member are to be prosecuted in tribal court if the tribe has a tribal code 
and court in effect at the time of the violation. If the tribe does not have a tribal code and · 
court, the violation is to be prosecuted in state court. In addition .. thefollowing types of· 
violations m~y be prosecuted in state court: - · 

a. All violations of the state criminal code; 
b. Resisting a state conservation warden (29.64); 
t. Impersonating a state conservation warden (29.641 ): 
d. Larceny of game (29.645); . 
e. Violations of state statutes on threatened an endangered species, federal court 

prosecution also allowed. 
f. Use of explosives and poisons (29.29). . 
g. Fishing in any state fish refuge. 

Minimum tribal fines have been estaplished for harvesting in excess Qf double the_ bag · 
limit for individual species. For walleye, the minimum penalty would be $150 plus $8.75 · 
a fish in excess of a double bag; muskellunge, $75 a fish in excess; sturgeon,_$.400 a fish· 
in excess and bass, $25 a fish in excess. The mi.nimum tribal fine for fi!:hing in a stream is 
$150 plus the per fish minimum for every fish harvested: The minimum penalty for hay· 
ing more than two walleye in excess of 20" is $50 per violation plus $8.75 a fish. The . 
minimum penalty for having any fish ~ver 24" is $50 per violation plus- $8.75 a fish; 

. . 

GLIFWC BOARD- · -Fish and Wildlife Commission · : Polley Analyst, reported to the 
(GLJFWC) held their regular Commissioners that . a public 
meeting on April 17 at the Bad ·informational meeting will be 

· River-Reservation.·. · . · held .at . Northland College, 
. · Commissioners present Ashland, on April 25th from 

:include: Gene. Taylor, St.· 1·4 p.m. This will be. an oppor· 
Croix; Jim Hendrickson, Grand tunlty_ to join an in·depth .- -

THUNDER-BIRD . OF COMMISSIONERS 
•.··. • SWALLOW 

· Portage;. Arlyn· Ackley; ·Mole discussion on the Department 
Lake; Mike Allen, Lac _du of Energy's Draft Area Recom· ··. 
Flambeau; Rick-· Baker, Lac . mendation Report (DARR) . 

. Courie Qreilles; Bob Bender, Siegler has been coordinating 
· Bad· River: Don .Wedll, Mille · the submission of a ·120 page 
Lac~; Don LaPointe, Keweenaw commentary on the DARR. 
:Bay; Donald Parrish, Bay Mills; .• . : Also agreed · upon at the · 

··and Leo l.aFernier, Red Cliff. . meeting-was the formation of a 
· ,' Torn Busia.h!t, QLIFWC' : hiring committee. This com· 

Biological . Services Direc~or, 
1 

mlttee will be formed for the 
: . gave a pre5ent~tion on the purpose of hiring . the two top 
. Great Lakes Fishery Commis• . 1 administrative positions and 
. sion llleellng. By rrto~ion It was , -division heads. All other hiring 
deCided that one· tribal Cttair· . · will- be done internally.- • 

: mall·:ahd the EXecutive Ad·. I . .· 

··minlstrator; · or · '(\ding Ex· . One of the items on the 
· • ecutive · Administrator should· agenda for the next Commis~ 
.· ilttend _the ·, next meeting· sion meeting will be the elec
.· s~heduied· for . Traverse -. (:lty, · tion . of a. Vlce·Chaliman to fill · 
-Miell)gan~;May 6.8. · :-:' ._ -·- . , • the vacancy of Jim 'Schlender .. 

. . Busiahn also reported on Following the Commis· 
· the .-Q~eat'-Lakes. United, an In·: sion. meetlrig·itwas announced 
·tcm:.auonal qrganizatlon· form· .· that . James Schlender was 

: · ed t,o protect, conserve and· · selected to fill the position of . 
•. properly manage the res()ur~es: . Executive· Administrator for 

of~- the•' Gr~t Lak.es- Basin.- the GLIFWC. Schlender·wlll be 
: · _ Buslahn was. given perinls~lon· ' · assuming this .position In mid~ . 

•. to join this orgi:m}zatlol!. · May. . · 
. . . .·... . . . . . . I . , • 
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Arlyn Ackley, Mole Lake Tribal Chairman 
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VOIGT INT.ER· TRIBAL TA·SK 
FORCE . LOOKS- AHEAD . . . 

I . 

. j 
. ·I ., 

. . The. · Voigt Inter-Tribal · Maulson c.ommented that · 
Task Force, plus tribal council one of. the benefi1s seen . from 
members, tribal attorney~. and . Voigf· .is the ,increased in
staff f_rom the Great Lakes ·In: cidence of tribes and non-

. dian Fish and· Wildlife Com·. Indian communities working 
· mission· (GLIFWC) met for a .together. He feels· steps ltave 
· working/planning ·· ~ession · at be~n taken, despite problems,· 
Te1emark Lodge, Cable, WI on to bridge gaps of ignorance 

. March 31-April 2nd .. 
1 

. · ·and misunderstanding. 
· ·: According to Voigt Task . · . ! Several sessions of · tl)e 

· Force ChaIrman ·. J·i m · meeting ·were devoted to open 
Schlen4er, the session was expression ofi concerns and 
scheduled to provide those in- provided time for questions; 
· valved . in negotiations and answers ·and · discussion · of 

· · litigation, as well as members · issues. Tribal · chairman, or 
of tribaL governing bodies, an their · representatives, gave 
opportunity to examine. their . statements of concerns. Later, 

, long-term: goals regarding each of the GLIFWC division 
Voigt. Essentially, Schlender ·. heads presented. their depart· 
felt the time was a chance to . rhent's goals·, as well 'as pro· 
look at ·what the Voigt tribes blems. 

·.and theVoigt Inter-Tribal Task Piuticipants formed into 
Force have accomplished over work groups covering specific· 
the · past I several .. years and · topics: negotiations/litigation; 

. determine what they want· to resourcemanagement; · en-
achieve in the future. forcement; ·environmental con· · 

. The session provided both cer~s: tribal benefits; and·. 
an.overview of the past several. public information. . 
years since the 1983 · Voigt Work groups proceeded to 
Dedsi9n affirmed.· the off. . formulate· recommendations 
reservation hunting, · fishing; based on .the comments ex· 

and gathering rights of the pressed . ·throughout the. 
Chippewa. workshop and . attempted. to 

Kathryn Tierney, Lac du . find solutions to problems 
Flambeau Tribal. Attorney and which had been defined; 
lead attorney in the last court- Nu.merous ·recommenda· 
roomtrial,providedare1viewof tions resulted from the 
litigati.on. Howard Bichler, St. brainstorming sessions and 
Croix Tribal Attorney, address- many. of them ·• passed on · 
. ed the negptiating procedure.' resolutions the final session on 
and Tom Maulson, ~ac du . April 2. , 
Flambeau Task ;Force 1 

1 

-
.· Participants in .the Voigt retreat represented eight. Chippewa. tribes. The sessions all owe~. 
for considerable discussion of issues and formulation of recommendations. · • · ' · · ... 

· representative, gave <afil over- A ·report. of ,the pro-
, view of tribal benefits frpm the . ceedings and resolutions will Don Wedl, ·Mille Lacs, spoke on behalf of; his tribe's interest. lrv Soulier, Bad River, speaks for Bad ~iver at' the T~sk Force · 

Voigt Decision.· be formulated. retreat • 

. lr***********************************************************************************·***********************-* .. 

I. 

ERFERs marched with signs briefly outside the· building. Some wore boxes on their heads. 
. . ·. . . . - . . ' . 
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Our Friends the ERFERS 
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' : ... : 
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A 
"l~dians .~re good people, but we have t~ treat them like 
children, Lee Jacobson, Montana, keynote speaker at EIWE 
rally. . · · 
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: .. CHORCH.ES & TRIBES 

. . ·WORKING TOGETHER .. 
' · ' . The Wisc~nsin Indian Eeum.enical Advisory Comljnit· Lloyd Poweless, Oneida 
Resource_ Council (WJRC) held tee of the WIRC will be many. Tribe, spoke on Oneida bingo. 
i_ts armual meeting April 10-11; Two of the· roles include: to Powless stated that all manage· 
1986 :at . the Holiday · lnh in .· meet regularly with 1the Board · ment personnel and employees 
~tevens Point, Wi~cqnsin. . · of Directors of. WIRC · to of Oneida , bingo are tribal 
: , Th(WIRC is an all Indian· become knowledgeable about -members. Bingois the largest 

board that represeri.ts the the program of WIRC, and to source of . revenue for the· 
.. · : vario.us Indian communities in advocate Jor the concerns of · Oneida tribe. At least 25. pro· 
· ·-. Wisconsin through which com- the Indian people of Wisconsin grams have been initiated and 

mon concerns can be address· ' with the member organizations are prese.ntly. functioning . 
edmore effectively. Th~ WIRC of the Ecumenical Advisory because of bingo revenues. 

.is a non-prbfit agency. which Committee. . . . Oneida is ·currently fighting. 
serv~s ·as a, catalyst to the In· Marlene Helgemo: Presi· with the state to keep bingo· as 
dian people; churches, state . dent of Minnesota Council of a tribal organiZation, . 
rlegislato'rs. and the community Churches was ~i.lest speake~. Joe . Miller, Stockbridge-
at large ... · ·. · -. •·.· . She presented a slide show on Munsee, talked about Nuclear 

the "Vision Quest,'' which is ~n Waste and the effects on the In· 
On the ~genda for the two- integral pint of . the Indian dian people. Indian lands as 

day meeting were several 
0 

culture in helpingtheyoung to well as parks should be omit· 
.issues facing WIRC. Some of · find their pl(lce or· role in life. ted from ·.the siting process., 
. ·those issues were: the adoption The presentation also pointed said Miller. "We must now call · 
of an Ecumenical Advisor'y out the difference betw.een the upon Churches. and WIRC to 
Committee of the WIRC, elec· Indian Vision Quest and the join together. and ·fight, for 

. t.in o·f . officers, ·various Biblical Quest. Menominee land or any other 
wo~kshops, a report from the I Two workshops were held res.ervation lands and surroun-
198!) Youth. Leadership Con· · on Thursday afternoon. The · ding communities, in opposi· 
ference and the. progress made topics of the workshops were tion of a nuclear dump site on 
on the 1986 Youth Leadership bingo management and . · or near our· reservations," 
Conference. The roles of the nuclear waste. Miller stressed. 

. . 

JOINT·.PRESS 
CONFERENCE 
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AGAINST RACISM 
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Discussing the EcumencJal Advisory Committee are. lett,' two: memb~rs from the·. ·· . 
Wisconsin Conference of Churches, Stan Webster, Executive Director of the 
Wisconsin !ndlan Resource Counc:if(WIRC), Daryl Coons, newly elected Treasurer of · 
WIRC,,and James Reiter, President WII~C. · · 

. . . 

CHURCH IN SOCIETY RESOLUTION OF INDIANS IN WISCONSIN_ 

WHEREAS, we have become painfully aware in recent months of strong feelings and' signs of 
· hostility· directeq toward Indians in our state, we, members of the Board of Directors of the 
Wisconsin Conference of Churches, feel constrained to address this situation; · 

There is clearly a great need for all persons to strive for_ understanding toward on~ another~ . 
This is especially so since the non-.lndian COIT!munity has historically had diffic.ulty unde:=:r· · 

, standing th~ Indian community. IUs especially incumbent on Christians to. confront our pre~ 
judice and to strive for understanding, and to live as Jesus has taught US, loving one another. · .. 

It is also imperative thaf all concerned persons in the non~lndian community be~ome ac· 
quainted with the history of the treaties signed by the United States government and the 
various Indian tribes. Like all treaties signed by the government •. these treaties have.the force 
of law. They were intended to protect Indian lands. and their rights to continue their traditional 
mean·s ofself-suppor-t through hunting and. fishing. Yet there has been a long; continuous, bit;· 

. ter histroy of the breaking of these treaties on the part of the domi_nant society.· . ·· · 

- Indian~ have turned to the federa.l courts for justice, to ~ecover their fishing rights. The courts 
have upheld these rights for-Indians. Unfortunately, rather than respecting the ac~ion ·of-the 
courts and rejoicing that justice is finally being accomplished, many in the non-Indian com· 
munity have responded with anger af!d fear. We deplore all expressions of hatred and raCism 

. that have occurred and the various threats that have followed. We urge all persons to 
repudiate such-expressions clearly and unequivoc.ally. · ' 

THEREFORE,. we call upon Christian congregations, and those communities lfi whiCh threats 
of violence and hatred have erupted, to give urgent-attention to. this situation. This calls for.the · 
dissemination of, accurate information and the' creation of opportunities. fo~ respectful. 
dialogue and interchange between non-Indians and Indians. Through such dialogue mutual 
understandi~gmay come about and, with it healing and reconciliation, in place of division; 
suspic,ion and enmity. We are convincep that God wills justice, peace, and harmony among all 
peoples. We believe that the Christian community, which includes both non-lndians .. and In·. 

_ dians, has a special responsibility and role in this task. · 

. We pledge ourselves to strive with all others of good will to seek better understanding .. a com· 
rnitment to a just settlement of. differences and harmonious relationships between our com-
rhun.ities. . .,.. · .· . . . · . ... . · ' · , , · • 

We n!c<;>mmend adoption and implementation of the.attached resolution of Indian ~i~istry. 
_ lj:cumencial Partnership and Wisc?nsin Indian Resource Council. . . . 

~~ 
'~ . : . . 

I . . S PRESS 
STATEMENT.·BY 

Paneilsts at ,the WIRC/CLIFWC press conference inCluded, from the left, Tom. 
; Maulson, Lac du. Flambeau, Tribal Judge; Tom Buslahn, GLIFWC chief biologist; 

Bishop Wantla_nd_, Pr~sldent of WIRC; and Louis Dixon, Menomonie. . . 

. . . . I: . . 
A 'spokesman · • for the Tom , Maul son, :Lac du concern about the possibility 

Wisconsin Confetence of Chur- Flambeau, stated that Lac du of the government establishing 
· ches took a stand for the rigt,ts Flambeau has the idea that all a Nuclear Waste Repository on 
. of Wisconsin's lnaian· people at .tribes are now negotiating for Menominee land. Dixon stress· 
. a. recent press conferee~ in the scope of their rights. This is ed the need for all Indian tribes 
Stevens Point. The press con· one of the major reasons why to work cohesively to prevent a 
ference, .held on Apr.il 11, at anti-Indian groups such. as repository from being placed 
the· Holiday Inn,. was jointly PARR and ERFE have made on Indian lands. "We as 
sponsored by ,the Wisconsin such a firm stand now, he said. . Moominee people will use any 
Conference of Churches ".These groups are misinform· type of resistance possible in 

. (WCC).· the Wisco_nsini Indian· ed and are continually beating order to maintain our 
. Resource Council (WIRq;· and . up on tribes. Tribal doors are territory", stated Dixon. 
the Great Lakes Indian Fish always operl for thes.e groups· Bishop Wantland said that 
and ·.· Wlldllf~. Comrnissi~.n to get a better'understimding. he has had "his share of deal· 
(GUFWC).,_· . . :of tribal ways and cultures,:· ings with Paul Mallay, ERFE." 

.Bishop Wanthlnd, Presl·. · said Maulson. If they have their way; he. said, 
. d_ent of __ the. WC_C1_ issued a P. ress_ ~ ~ ~ ... ~•· • -~~ • • it will not_ only destroy treaty 

.~ ...... ~ ... ~ ......... ~.-•"........-•"·~ ... statem¢nt regarding . respec~ . . rights, but personal property 
fo~ th.e tteatyrlghts reserved by rights as well. "What ERFE and 

· the. nation's triJ>es and for in~ · .. What ERFE and their type of their type of'orgimizations· are 
dividuids· who exer.dst( their ·organizations are proposing is proposing· is a total destruction 
treaty rights.·: . 1 

• • • total destruction ofthe law."· >Of the law,'' stated Wantland. 
.- ·· · Waniland stated; ".As long • . . Wantland closed with th~ 

. as theJndian rights are kept in• ¢..:+(+(+(++:-:-:-:++:.+:++:~ statement, "The. vast majority 
tact·. we will ·be okay, but ··if . of people are not evi I or evil-

.- those rights _are· destroyed or Torp Busiahn, · Biological rpinded._ Much of the problem 
', c_dppled in.an_y w_a_y • .-A_me_r_ ica_Is. Services Director for G'LIFWC, . come_s from .ignorance and ed· 

· - h said that· the problems facing _. in danger.·~ ·With. gro:\Jps sue. · ucat 1on can· remove the 
I asPARRattd:ER~E; .churdi and' the fishing season . a're . not ' ignorance. 

-- . · . . · b d 't biological· in ·nature; but • are . Sta)'l Webster, Direttor .of 
other sodety:mem ~rs · on .· social. He also .. stated that the · · . . . . . 
kn·ow: whcll is J-iapper'lin_g~ -· . WIRC; felt the firm stance be·. 

.:W.a.ntla:nd said,•tfe;W.enron' to : ~P~.·i~:ti~~!dth~~\h_h:r~=~~r~~ ing taken by Bishop Wantlan.d · 
say th~t the\primary goal of the . .• and wee for the rights of 

· • .Wisconsin-Conference ofChur· will be damaged. Tribes don't tribes !'g~insfthe racist actions . 
t·ches ':: th"rcSugtJ the< lnd.lan: want to depiete the resource; of. some of Wisconsin'•s . 
· ·.Mtnistcy'is ~o,develop materials_ . all they want is t_o hare a safe · organizations was timeiy and 

for. use.'in local <:hun:hes·.to -season, said Busiahn.' ·. ·helpfuL in breaklng"through 
- · · · h · · · 1· d - Louis D_ ixon, Menominee b. • · f · · h · h · · help \.u~derst~n~t e gpa_ s;ar:'. - . . · arnerso race w. ic continue 

0 aspirations ofth_e:l.nd~~?OS. ·• . :Tribal legislator, ex~~~ssedhis . to ha..int.our ~ommunitles ••. 

. .. ' >'i· .. ~]Z·::. I '' i ' c. ; '., ' I (. ' ·, . 

A . BISHOP . ~··. 
WANTLAND 

. A respect for the treaty rights reserved by the nation's tribes and for the individua.ls who 
exercise their treaty rights is basic· to a continuing adherence to principles of· equity and. 
justice that are inherent in ttiis country's government. . ' . 

The' Wisconsin Conference of Churches, the Wisconsin lndian·Resourc;:.e Council. imd the · 
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commissi<?nhave joined hands in support of the treaty 

· guaranteed rights of Wisconsin's Indian people and are promoting a concerted effort _to · 
eliminate a racist response to the exercise of those rights. · _· . . . 

The Wisconsin Conference of Churches and the Wisconsin Indian Resdurce Council have 
been working together since 1972 and have recently adopted a joint resolution with the intent 
of working with church groups to eradicate racism from our society. . . . . 

· . The right to hunt, to fish, and to gather on ceded territories is a guaranteed right of the 
Chippewa people which has been upheld by the nation's highest courts.Hand·\n-hand withth~ 

· exercise of those rights is the tribal right to self-government.·· to seek solutions, manage and 
make decisions which determine the course of their future; . . 

1 The Wisconsin Confere-nce of Churches, the Wisconsin Indian Resource Council, and the 
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission recognize that attempts to abrogate treaty . 
ri~hts as well as the failure to recognize the self·determining.statlls of tribal governments . 
stems from attitudes of a racist nature and seek to deprive the Indian people oqh~ir constitlJ· 
tionally guaranteed rights, . . . . _ .. . . . 

1 Article 6-, Section II ofUnited States' Constitution dearly delineates the statu's offribes-
and treaties: · · · · · · · 

·! •· .... this Constitution. and th~ laws 'or the United States which should be .made in pursua~c~ thereo(and all 
• I • treaties mad~; or which shaH be made, L!nderthe authority ofthe United States, ~half be the. supreme law· of tile 

: land; and the judges in every state sh~;~ll be bound thereby,"anything in the Constitution or laws of any state-to the 
contrary not withstanding."" . ·. . · · · · · . · . _ · · . · ·. ·. . . · . :· ... 

· , The Wisconsin Indian Resource Council, the Wisconsin Conference-of Churches and.the. 
G~eat Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission believe tHat it is time that society .acceptthe 
role and status of the tribesandtheir members within our society, recogni,zing th.e significance 
of the treaties and tribal self-government, · · · . '. · · 

Bitterness, hatred and fearmongering, along with attempts to deprivethe:t~ibes of their • 
rights. only deepen ttie black mark of racism which has already smudged the face of Wiscoi'l· 

. . . . . ' . . . . 
sin. Too frequently attitudes are built on ignor~nce imd on vacuou;; feius which produce uri-· 
founded conclusions. It' is the public resR.onsibility to educate themselves about .the.rc;>le of 
tribes within the United States and, particularly,Jri the state of Wisconsin, and to loo~_for. · 
avenues which promote harmony a!ld continue to guarantee justice under the.fawand with iii . 
our comrnt.mitiE's. · . . . . " . , · .· · · . . . ,· . • ... , · · . · · 

· · , · oep;ivatidn of the rights of minority grou~s as a sa~rifice to the will ofthe maJority is ~n' 
act of racism and represent actions where the principles of justice are n<;>t, and cannot; be m~t:. 

' Looking-towards cooperative endeavors, such as 9pposiUon to a'nuclearwaste-repository 
·in Wisconsin, .wiil make use of the tribe's strengths ,for the benefit of all · ourselves, our erj~: .. 
vironment, theJuture of our children .. So many other areas also exist in which Indian .. & non.: · 
Indian can,with an attitude' of mutual respect, seek, to better our world~:. ': .. ·' -' · . ·'} 

•· · · . •. • · .• 1 . • ·· · · · . • · · 1 •. • .1. • · · 
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:TRIBE~S. TELL DOE'' '''NO''·: 
·. D.O~E~ PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PURITAN BATHOLitH SITE 

The, Message was NO 
I c 

. . TheDep~rt~ent of Ene~gy 
. , got the message loud and ~l~ar 

'. 

. from' tribal ... leaders and 
. members of the . non-Indian 
·community during their se· 
· cond hearing in Ashland on 

· . April 9th: regarding the propos
ed • second nuclear ·waste .. 
reposit'o~y; .in :tne ' puritan 
Batholith reqion. ' . 

·,Approximately li20!J.·.· 
·people appeared at. the hearing 
. all in opposjtioll to the DOE's 

pr~·-p ... sal ... Protestor. s. _re.· pres.' e. n· · It · I age groups and! all 
wa · f life-formed th~ crowd 

. which cheered uproariously as 
·speaker after speaker indicated 
their dismay at the considera-.' 
'tion ofthe Puritan 5atholith as . 

· even a re.motely possible site· .· 
for such a high-level radioab' 
it ive waste dump. i' . 

· One of the' prima'ry con
·,cerns expressed by those who 

'' ·., 

'l 

, testified . was the effect of 
'gr.ou~dwater pollution and the 
,possible contamination· 
·through groundw'ater of Lake·· 

James Schlenderl Chairman of Citizens Concerned About 
Radioactive Waste, moderated at the rally, which was , 

Ashland High School gymnaslum..was crowded to overFlowing with peopletbe evening of the 
DOE hearing. Many also testified. · · 

•j 

. Superior, the Great Lakes, and organized by cARW. . 
. ' the MissisSippi River. · ·•~ . 

• 
1 

•• With the lack ;of suffiCient · (DARR) as being deficient in 1 · Smith closed with a prayer 1 Decision. 
knowledge regarding the. flow ' both science and law. He stat.ed asking that all people work I Leo LaFernier, Red Cliff, 
C:f groundwater~ . n;tany that building the repository together for unity and ac· challenged DOE's intrusion on 
speakers contended the IDOE would be an '"experiment'.' and I complish something for our congressionally ratified treaty 

· would.be risking the destruc· .the DOE's methodology is generation and the future. dghts of the tribes by propos-
tion of one ·the world's.Ja~gest ''questionable." Response to · all the , ing a dump site in ceded ter· 
bodies of ·fresh .water by. Siegler also noted that the, testimony given during· the ritories. He also r~iterated. the 
locating a site in proximity to U.S. government has a trust hearing will be forthcoming r;:oncerns of others at DOE's 
tl:le Great Lakes.· 1 . · responsibility to keep with the from the DOE. They were not. failure to involve potentially af· 

· · · · The DOE's pian was also tribes and should be using ·the allowed to respond during the · fected tribes at a much earlier 
criticized severly for consider- highest moral standards· in'. course of the hearing. state. LaFernier .said tribes 
.itig site in a .granite ·rock body dealing with the tribes. · Written reponses to the were only •involved on January 

· ·which can be· fractured easi,ly ' Ruger attackec;l the DOE's DOE's DARR have· also been. 1, 1986. 
through mining or drill1ing, or : failure to involve the tribes at 1 submitted by the tribes and . Lafernier. criticized the . 
even .in the testing proc~ss. -the earliest possible date in the: allow for more in-depth, ·DOE for over-emphasizing the 

· The inability of the DOE to planning process for. ·the· technic~! comments regarding sfgnificance of their "time line" 
guarar;Jtee .a stable and ._mfrac- DARR. He said the tribes were the many omissions in the · · in the siting process, while at 
tured . site 'through tpe an· . not consulted and that current· DARR. the same time failing to con-· 
ticipated 10.000 year haJf.'life .. · ly they are being giv~n •an, ,,At the hearing, each per~. sider adequately the socio-

·. of the high level radioactive . unreasonable period of time in son ~as allowed approximately.. economic impacts of the site 
waste, . to be · l:?urned • was which to comment on the · five tminutes to testify or pro-· and such things as the region's 
critiz.ied over and· over again. .DARR document. .Ruger said! ·vide comment on the DARR, a . endangered species. 
. . . Many of those who, spoke . he felt the DARR represented. technical document several lrv Soullier, Bad River, 
also .felt that the location of a the DOE':s first ''guess" about a: hunClred pages in length. Many pointed out to the DOE that 
nuclear waste dump close to possible site and that their next 1 people criticized the lack of tribes have. been the "guar· 
Project Elf, which niay well be report w()uld be their "second, plimning on the part of ,the.· dians of the land." It is non
a target in cas~ ~fa nuclear at· · 9u~s.s.~· Indicating the ·many DOE. The hearing did not Indian individuals and govern-

' tack. should be inconceivable. ·questions left unaddressed by allow people adequate time for'. ments who have desecrated the 

1
· Not only would 'there be effects the DARR and the DOE.· testimonial, split the hearing· land, he said. Tribal people and. 
from the bombing, but: also . Also protesting the lack of into several sections, and·. elders are concerned, he said, 

_
1 from the eruption ofthewaste tribal _involvement. was Jim ·scheduled testimony i,nto the about further desecration of 
·.site. Schlender, Lac Courte Oreilles, , wee hours of· the night. the land, and Bad River will not 

I. · One s.poke~man · sug. whc;> said tribes lacked·woper .. ·Schlender commented on' allow a respository in ceded 
gested that the nuclear threat . involvement in the DOE's early · the unityof people behind this territories. Soullier' also· pro

. being ~mposed from the DOE ·,planning process. He also pro- issue, and encouraged those. tested lack of involvement -in 
·is. at this time, much more· tElsted · the divis.ion . of. present to put "thoughts of1 the planning stages of' the 
serious to area residents than·. testimony into two rooms, so ~brogation" behind them. He, DARR, but called on citizens of 
any thal could come·from the.· that 'those ~hat were speaking·' emphasized that the tribes . 'the Bad River Tribe and of the 
Soviets. . could not hear each other:. have an equal status with the·. U.S. to join hands in opposing 

I Numerous tribal represen- . Ron Smith; Mole Lake state and consequently will. Ia dump si~e. . 
tatives testified on behalf of. spokesman', catied upon the · have some of the necessary- Louis.Taylor, who testified 
their reservatio~s.· emphasiz- ·.power and solidarity of the muscle to prevent the siting of for the St. Croix Tribe, spoke 
iog the tribal ~esponsibility a~d Ojbewa people, as well as the . a nuclear waste repository in about the Anishinabe tradi-
need to prote.C:t treaty." unityofallpeople,tochaller:tge the region. tion and his concern .for the· 
protected limds from possible . the DOE "to bring the DOE up Schlender also noted that tribe's traditional sacredsocie-
degradation by su,ch a project. , to par." . . . protection of tribal rights in ty .. He said the values and 

· · · · · ·' · Smith., also said that .the relation to a nuclear waste guidance of the elders should 
~oth . 'GLIFWC biologist treaties provide protectie>n to dump site_ branches into be followed, and .that the An· 

Alan Ruger and Policy.Analyst· Indian lands ·and that the· several areas . those of . ishinabe by tradition will .op· 
.. I D!,lvid : Siegler were among . treaties should be respected. religious_ practices already pro~ pose desecration of the land. 

·those . who testified. Siegler .. He criticized the DOE for lack · tected by Jaw and those rights Taylor also warned that the act 
critizied the DOE's ;Draft Area of government to government to hunt, fish and gather which of going under ground will be 
Recommendation Repcirt ·~ n~lations.. . are protected by the Voigt punished. · 

. i 

. I' 

· . Ron Sn,ll~h;_-, presented Mole Lak~s opposition .to the ·• · 
S.tlng Of 8 nucle!ir WB$le dump~ . c . . ·.i 
; .. ··.·. · .. J ·' .. "· . 
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The podium in the second room scheduled for testimony was : · 
frequently empty as many people refused ·to testify ·jn a 

· separate room. 

·Lewis· Taylor, left,· St. Croix, and lr~ Soulier; Bad River 
··testify at DOE hearing • 
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PROTESTORS 'ARRIVED .IN' PAQE
7

14ASINAiGAN 

!J·. V~RIOUS GUISES At.: ·····~··· WI RAD,WASTE 
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T~Ll ; i . 'CCARW RALLY: 'i 1 .mtiEcv ·. , ... OFFlCAL TO 
THE MESSAGE WAS A CLEAR "NO'' VISIT AR.EA . ··· 
. Many citizens and , pro- · · . · . .· . . . 

~- testors rallied· at the Ashland · 
f>\emorial Park th~ afternoon of 

.~ I 

RWRB Offlciai . Will . Visit 
Puritan Batholith May 6-10 

i 
' 

I . ' . 

' I 
'I : i: .;· , 

, r 

. I 

I 
! j 

. i 

· April 9th prior.· to· the Depart· 
ment of _Energy~s ·(DOE) hear,· 
ing that evening. The rally was 

MAptSON • An official of to the dozen "'potentially ac; ' 
the ·Wisconsin Radioactive .ceptable sites.'' .. · . ' · 

1 

'' • 

Waste Review Board will spend "Because the·.· Review 

· . sponsored by. tpe _Citizens Con, . 
cerried · Abou.t Radioacti.~e 
Waste (CCARW). · . · · . :. 

five days meeting with citizens Board's northern· Wisconsin 
· in the Puritan Batholith on the . public information · officer is · ' · ,. 

_ Signs, 'spee~hes_, live 
nlUSiC, and a Sk!t. highlighted 
the eve·nts in the park. The skit' ~ · 
satirized the_ DOE, while several . 
. or' the songs . were composed 

.. particularly for the event and 
· opposed both , the dump site . 

and the production of nuclear 
waste. . . . 1 

nuclear waste issue; ·-concentrating her efforts in the . 
Jim Kleinhans, executive Wolf River Batholith, one ofthe 

director of the . RWRB, will potentially acceptable' sites, I · 
spend Tuesday, May 6, through will be spending a week in the 
Saturday afternoon, May 10, in Puritan Batholith in an effort to 
the Puritan Batholith. He wiil keep the citizens informed ·of · 
be ·available to. present pro- . the issue," Kleinhans said. 
Qrams. at schools, civic When DOE publishes its·final 
organizations, etc., as well as . report; the. Review Board will 
generally meet with individuals be in a better position to judge . 
who are involved in the nuclear what type of presence the 
waste siting issue. agency ·should ·have in the . 

1.: 

.Jim Schlender, Chairrrian I 
of CCARW, told . the. audience 
that treaty· rights willlielp the, .· 
entire area fight against .the 

.location of a dump site in ter
ritories· that :.are treaty-ced~d. 

Puritan Batholith.· Until _that · ... 
The U.S .. Depar~ment of time, Review -Board perso-nnel · I ·· · 

Energy (DOE) recently iden- will, spend about a week a · 
tified the Puritan Batholith in month ir't the Puritan Batholith~ 

and _pr()tected.. Petitions · s·up- . 
porting t!le treaty rights ofthe ... 

·. Cllippewa were also available 
at the park ·and ·gained ma.ny 
s.ignatures·. . · . 

Other speakers included· 
· Fcank. Koehn; CCARW vice· 

chairman.. and. David K1.1rki, 
SANE. ' 

' I Ralliers· carried their pro· 
· te'st · through the · streets of: 
A~hland by·marching from the 

. park . t~ the Ashland High;; 
School· gy_mnasium, where the . 
DOE hearing was scheduled to 
begin. · .· · · ' ·· : · ·· : 

·.m;a 

i 

.·The rally against the nuclear wast~ repository; held in Memoria' Park. Ashland~ began with 
·the Red Cliff drum. . ~ . . · · · _ · · · . . · 

';I 
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Following the rally in the par·k, protestors marched from the park· to the Ashland High 
School wherethe hearing wasto be held. 

I . • I • • . . i ~ . . • • 

· Protestors gathered adhe bandshell In Ashland as part of a rally prior to the DOE public 
hearing ont~e.Puritan, Batholith as a site for a nuclear waste repository. ·_. 

Ashland; Sawyer, and· Bayfield Those · wishing to . have 
counties as one of eight "can· Kleinhansas a speaker, or wish · · · 
didate" areas for the nation's · to speak to him during the five· 
second nuclear waste day period, are asked' to call 
repository. The candidate · · 608-267-7615 · anci reserve a 
areas will be used as a back-up time. 

STATE AND INDIAN 
NATION·S.TO M-EET .. · 
ON NOK·E WASTE 

In keeping with discus- June 2-3, · 1986. The rate is · 
sions that took place at Waste $36, plus 12% tax, per night 
Management '86, Wisconsin for a single room. Please make 
will play . host to a second· reserv<~tions, prior to May 5~ 
.round state/Indian nation 1986, by contacting tne Mid·. 
meeting .Tuesday and Wednes· · way Motor Lodge, -:3710 E.· 
day, June 3·4, 1986, at the Washington Avenue, Madison, 
Midway Motor. Lodge, Wisconsin ·53794; call. 
Madison, Wisconsin~ . · 608-244-2424. Check· in. time . • 

While all second-round In· is 3 p.m. Please state that you 
dian nations and states are. in· are attending the m~eting 

vited to attend, the meeting . sponsored by the Radioactive 
wil~ focus on ways that the Waste Review Board; 
states/Indian nations can work. Also, please contact either 

. together during the Area Phase Mary Blasdel or Sandy Hinkes 
of the U.S. Department of (608-267-7615) and tell them · 
Energy's site-selection process who will attend from your 
for the nation's second nuclear, state/Indian nation. · ·• 
waste repository. Please send your sugges~ 

The meeting will begin at tions for agenda items to me 
. 8:30 a.m.onTudesday, June 3, prior to May 5, 1986. Also in~ · 

and conclude at 11:30 a.m. on dicate if. there are ite.ms you· 
. Wednesday, J~ne 4. I have con· might want · to ·.discuss with 
· tacted Sally Mann; and she has · DOE representatives,· who .·· 
given approval for each Indian. · could be fnvited to the meeting 
nation/state to use its current . on Wednesday morning,· June 
Federal grant to send two 4. If you have further ques- · 
representatives from each enti· tions about .the arra.ngeinents, 
ty lo the meeting. please <;ontact me at your con~ 

A block of 80 ro(i)ms has venience. We look forward to 
been reserved at the Midway seeing you in beautiful Wiscon• . 
Motor Lodge for the nights .of sin.· 

• I 

120 PAGES OF COMMENTARY I 

I. 

I. j 

'' ' CRITIQUE DOE'S REPORT 
' I. Co~mentary . on the . Brian Suderman; Sigurd Olson ' Siegler contended indicates posed on' the citizenry. eradicated is great, Handrick radioactive waste site.,. 

. ; . 

: , Department of Energy's.(DOE). Environmental Institute; Tom that it should have been· im- However, the siting of a stated. · Don Hancock, who has 
: Draft Area Rec;oinmendatlon Kasulis, professor of religion, mediately re.moved from fur· repository. Kasulis feels, is not He gaye ·examples of the· had substantial experience. in .. · . 
• i Repor\ (DARR) .submitted on Nortl:lland C6Uege;·Don Haw·. ther consideration, esJ?ecially a security issue and shouldn~t· erosion of culture in instances the .. DOE siting· issues . 
· . beh'alf ·or the Lac Courte. cock, Southwest Research and 

1 
/considering .. the. "deleteriou_s be treated as such. The right of. of termination or removal' of In• elsewhere, ·stated ·that the 

Oreilles, Bad River and Bay Information ·. Center; Alan · socio-economic iJT'!pact on: the t~e ·government to impose a dian tribes in both the U.S. and DARR ignores addressing fong 
.· • Mills Chippewa indi~ate that Ruger,· environmental ·area." site! he felt, is an inaccurate Can·ada. .term economic'issues; such as. 
· the report has failed. to set ade· biol.<>gist, and David Siegler •. ' Kasul is looked at the assumption. Bas,ically, panelists con: tourism or dislocating -some of 
.. 1quate standards for selecting a · policy analyst, both from the . moral va lue.s ental led by . Kasulis also criticized the tendeCI that DOE's fallur~ to the Indian hunting, fishing; and 
. repository site, has faiJed to ,-Great Lakes, lndjali ~ish and [ nuclear siting as well as the DOE for "putting ari Indian consider the status _of Indian gathering activites. . . 
~eet and appropriately apply 'Wildlife . • · Commissio,n,· deep c~n~lict between. Chip-· population at risk." He pointed Tribes violates several federal · ·. . The DOE, Hancock said, , .· 

· 1ts own standards, and thafthe: :(GLIFWC) .. ··· .... · .· . · .... ·.. I pewa reh~1ous values; ~nd the out that· the threat to the laws, Including those affirming will trytoturnthedumpsite In· ·: . 
metllodology by which the . .Si~gler, . who moderated ' C?nstructlon of a repOSitory as 'religion and culture of Indian freedom of religion for l.ndian to a tourist attraction with a : 
sites\have . been .. selected: is· the panel, stated thaUhe com·· .. h1~ part of the commentary. tribes by the siting of a nuclear people, s~lf-determlnation, and ·visitors center,.but the area will 
·nawed.' · · .. · . · · . . -mentary found that/the stan· . He critiCized the DARR for waste . repository is much a co·equal- status with ·the be perceived, In a' negative light: , 

. These critiClsms:of the · dards by ~t:llc_hthe DARR are 
1

' f~lllng to inclu~e any socio· ~greater than· to the culture and siatesln the siting process; . · .and ·people ·wm refrain 'from .. 
DOE's DARR were· explainei:l .·to :~e -judged .are inadequate,' e,con?mic consider.ations. religion of the nofl·lridian com- . ·. The fact that_ the DARR coming· to an are~·with poten- ': .: 

· by a six-person panel of exper:ts fal.lfng to cons~der the relevant· Kaushs ·stated that the DARR · munity. failed to address· the effects of tial risk. . . . · . . .· .. 
. Who ·COntributed. -to the •. input; inconSIStent with . the. seemed to assume that the I.· Anthropoligist Phil Han· . phenomenon ··Jike "Radiation: Hancock criticized the ' 

120-page commentary ol'l the : Nuclear . Waste· .Policy .. Act · · siting pr.ocess was a "matter of 1drick :later supported this con·· Response Syndrome," which is .. POE for setting up their report.' ·. 
DARR during a p~bllc' ~nforina· (~WP ~ . and other ap~hcable national . interest," which, he . I clusionindicatirig also thatthe associated with . nuclJ!ar test so they .did not have to 'deal J 

Ilona! session : at Alvo.rd . law, and failing to cons1deralL says, indicates a status. com· existence of a tribe imd their victlms, survivors of the bomb, .with soclo~ecoilomlcs, ·and. : .. 
Theatre, Northland :College;· . r~lt;vant topics. .· .. · ·. . : ·,·· 

1 

• :parab.le to that of ·a nati~nal ·;particular . reservation .. are· lng In Japan and victims ofthe . consequently, they· left the.area · 
1\shland, .on Friday~aftetnc::ipn. .· · .. 'fhe. fac.tthat th~ Puntan · se~unty. . . . · :: . . . · synonomous. · ·· · Love Can~l eplsode1 was also ;unaddressed. . . · .' · .· ' ,:' ·· ·, - , 

.· Speakers ·lnch1ded Philip' Batholith: did ;not co~e, ·. _When nat1<;mal se~unty as · · Should.the reservation t>e· mentioned, as was the fellure· ._.; 
H~ndrick; anthropoll()glst from./ t_~rough DOE'~ scree.n!n!:'. ~ro·:-, :Involved. '_peop_le . c~n .. be destroyed; the chance ·of the to address community stress . (continued 011 page ti:2{ 
M1~higan State.· University; cess, o~ . pass DOEs test,<; ·-~rafted, he said, and a~t1on am· en~ire culture.of the tribe being created by. proxl':"ity to a .. . ·. . ··' .. · . 

. • ,"., I .'· . --- , • ·- . ~. '·- , • . ,· ,· • • • 

... '··:· 
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LAKE.SU£RIOR.• 'I ' 

ENVIRONMENTAL asbestos partldes (Of.· Whi<h Superior. shOrelin~;prope<t~. . ISS W 'ES . there were more than 300 ·owners;· who .claim for the ap- . 
• · • ' 

1 
• U ~ · million per liter ofwater near pare'ni beneficial effects· oft~e · .. 

t.he.pla· nt) w_· ere carried by cur- · compensating works.-it might· 
~-~.:e-~_~eae_~-~-~=~.:e .. ,~ 

' . I 

·A Good . Overview · of Lake and ascend streams to spawn; 
Superior . Environmental· are,however, all but g~ne.The 
Issues · . lake wl)itefish, . an . excellent 
(reprinted from Great. lakes._ table fish, is the heartof the 
United) , · · · commercial_ fishery, and the 

lake herring, :another c6mmer-
Lake · Superior's ~ surface . cially valuable fish food, is 

area of 31,699 square miles staging an encouraging 
makes· it the largest freshwater comeback. 
Jake. in the world, by surface· . In the past century, several 

. 1 . area, and second only to. ~ke exotics have been brought in, 
, Baikal -of the Soviet Union in some intentionally to "im
. voluine .. The surface of Lake prove" the fishing, and others 

Superior rests . at 602 . feet I inadvertently. From th'e Pacific 
· 

1 
· • above· sea level·, while its watershed, the ra_inbow trout or 

deepest trough lies 733 feet "st~elhead" becam~ establish
. below sea level. · In those ed m the late 1800 s, and still 
··darkest recesses, researchers · provides excellent sport fishing 
using ' a submarine recently . in tributary streams and near 

.. I '• found . and photographed two . their mouths during spring 
species of fish, sculpins and . spawning runs. Coho and 

·I 

burbot,_liv'ing among s'mooth, . chinook. salmon attract 
· hydra-coated boulders. It takes fishermen to the mouths of 
·. 191 years for water in this lake · rivers in fall .and winter. The 
· to replace.· ·itself, compared small unpopular pink salmon, 
·with, 99 years for Lake accidently ~eleased near 
Michigan and much less in the Thunder Bay m 1956, as!Z~nd 
other Great Lakes. Thus' Lake ·streams in the fall primarily in 
Superior,_ once polluted, would • odd-numbered years, but peak 

. take se~eral human lifetimes to • runs reached in the late 1 97o·s 
· . tleanse its~ If by flushing. · . have diminished in the 1980's. 

· Aifred Beeton's classic · Smelt, fhe East Coast, were un
paper entitled Eutrophication of · til a few years· ago abundant, 

1 the St. Lawrence Great Lakes, ' ·serving as prey for lake tro~t 
... , published in ·1965, indicated · and a welcome excuse for spr

that the levels of . dissolved . ing beer-drinking and smelt
solids, 'specifically calcium, .. dipping parties at the mouths 

· sodium and sulfates, which ·of streams. Smelt runs have, 
have . been significantly. ac- declined in the pa~t decade and' 
celerated by man's activities in no one knows why or whether 

·the other Great lakes, have re· they'll be back. . 
,_ -·-. mained very lowand essen~ial· The viii ian ol ·Lake 

ly unc~anged in Lake Super~or Superior's fauna is the sea lam· 
since· 1886. Thus, accumula· prey. This blood-sucking 
tion · of nutrients · has not parasite, relativelyharmless in 
be.come a , problem in Lake · its native Atlantic_ waters, 

. Super~or.. . · . . found paradise· when the 
Lake Superior still retains Weiland Canal cle;;~red theway 

most of its native cold-water around Niagara Falls to Lake 
fish species. including lake Erie and the ·upper Great 

, trout,' brook . trout, . whitefish Lakes. As with many exotic 
1 

· a.nd .lake ·herring. Lake trout species introduced into a new 
provi~e a superb spor~ fishery; · and favorable environment, the 

. particularly for trawlers. Brook . lamprey 'flourished. , After 
•• 

1 trout, once locally abundant as reaching Lake Superior 
"coasters," which equid grow .. through the St. Mary's River, 
to 5-6 pounds in the big lake the lamprey, . in combination 

· rents _hundreds pf miles along likewise accept partial respon:· 
the. western and ' southern sibility for flooding and erosion 
sh~res. It is believed that · of the Lake Superior shores. : Sea Lamprey 

' . ' . . 
Sea lamprey ~ave adopted the Great. lakes as 
their home, and most people wish they would 

' go back wllere they came from-the Atlantic 
Ocean. These snake-like fish swam into the. 

' lakes in the 1940s through. canals and streams .. 
1 At first; the lampreys wiped out many kinds of 
I • 

1

fish, especially lake trout and whitefish, They 
· did this by attaching their mouths, like suction 

cups, to the sides of fish and then sucking out 
the fishes' life juices. In this way, sea lamprey 
killed hundreds of thousands of fish. Today, 
the United States and Canada are controlli11g 
the sea lamprey population by poisoning 

·. streams where they hatch. 

• with. heavy commercial fishing · 
in the 1950's, dev.astated lake 
trout . and . whitefish popula-. 
tions, as it had done hi the 
other lakes. 'There are still lam
preys in Lake Superior, but 
their numbers have .been 
brought under control through 
the use of TFM, a chemical 
rampricide applied to tributary 
streams in which lamprey 'Jar- . 
vae spend several years after 

· hatching. The cost of treating 
Lake Superior streams average 
about $250,000 per year. 
Through extensive stocking in 
the 1960's and 1970's, lake 
trout have recovered and 
natural reproduction is beginn
ing to supplant hatchery 
stocks. The more prolific white 
fish came back on their own. . 

Ten years ago toxic 
chemicals were accumulating 
in Lake Superior fish to levels 
well above · FDA-designated 

· . safe concentrations. In 1975 
the Micl:ligan Department of 
Natural Resources closed com
mercial fishing for. off-shore 
lake trout, . the fat deep·w~~er 
varieties known as "siscowef'. 
and ''humper" trout, because 
they were commonly found to 
have more than ten parts· per 

· · million (PPM) · or PCBs and 
DOE (a· metabolic by-product 

of DDT.) The· "lean" trout 
caught by sports fishermen 
were not a problem. FDA max- . 
imum safe levels are set at 2 

. ppm for PCBs. Samples taken 
from siscowet and humber 
trout in 1983 showed that PCB . 
levels had dropped to well 
below the 2 ppm level and that 
ODE levels were barely detec~. 
table. The fishery for these fish 
was recently reopened. 

A contaminan·t not as in
clined to go away, however, is 
asbestos. The.· City of Duluth 
must filter its drinking water to 
remove amphiole asbestos par
ticles, of which · millions are 
present in a liter of lake.water. 

. The source of these tiny fibers 
is primarily finely ground tail· 
ing from processing taconite 
iron ore near Silver Bay, 50 
miles up the sl:lore from 
Duluth. Setween . 1955 and 
1979 the Reserve Mining Com
pany, under proper permits, 
·dumped an average of 60,000 
tons of tailings per day into 
Lake Superior. The tailings 
were supposed, by engineering 
estimates, to. have. acted like 
sand, sinking into a deep · 
trough where they wouid cause 
no harm. But mpr.e of the tail
ings were much finer . than 
sand, and the ultra
microscopic needle-like. 

cancer of· the. digestive .traCt At . high water 'levels. ex-,_· . 
may be caused by asbestos par- . isting today, most.· Lake, 
tides taken In through food or Superior. property· . owners 

. water. . •. _· :. would be happy. to· seU ·lake.· 
In. 1980, after · years of water·to anyone willing to take · 

court battles, Reserve Mining it. _A. pipeline to the Ogall~ia 

Company was forced ·to · Aquifer may in 1986 sound like 
dispose of their tailings in a~ a good .idea. But oth~rs feel 
settling pond created by an im- that lake Superior might be a 
poundment on the Beaver case in which. tempting ··and. 
River, about seven miles in- quiC.k · technological 
land. But in l984 the·company ··solutions'' may in the long run. 
claimed that iow rates of ore · bring about more problems · 
production . and : water con- than they solve. ' . 
sumption in their processing,. Besides tampering with 
was resulting In a heavy stream water levels and allowing 
flow, threatening to breach asbestos to. be dumped, we 
their dam, sending years of ac- · .. are probably niaking other er-. 
cumulated asbest'os-laden rors, such as :permitting On· 
tailsing downstream into Lake· tario gold mines_ to place tail
Superior. They applied for and ings where run-off and ground
received a permit from the water may. carry i:oncen~rated 
Minnesota Pollution Contro_l heavy metals· Into Lake · 
Agency to release water from Superior waters, or by allowing 
the dam. Studies by that agen- development of campgrounds . 

· cy indicated that the· Beaver and marinas·along stretches of . 
River.above the impoundment shor.e where wildness may be 

·carries a "background" load of .· rnore appropriate, or by per
about three million fibers per mitting.the shipping of oil, tox' 
liter, and so the permit : ic substances; and possibly· 
specifies that a m!3ximum level .radioactive material across a·· 
of three million fibers pediter lake whose storms are known 
may be released. Fears of the · to de!!troy and sink our most 

·average citizen are not soothed modern and sturdy v~sels. 
by this standard. · Recent agreements .. on 

Various navigational· and water quality quietly made bet- · 
power interests have in ·the ween . M._!c~an and ; Ontario, · 
past several decades attemp· . the ·Council of Great Lakes·. 

,ted to regulate water levels of · Governor~ Charter addressing, 
Lake Superior by means of diversions, and·a n·ew lnterna· . 
diversions into the lake from ·tiona I Water Quality. 'Agree- · 
Canadian rivers designed by :ment with ~tringent standards' 
nature to flow oortti to are promising. and· positive 
Hudson's Bay; ·and by means. of steps toward preserving the en-. 
a dam (euphemistically refer· · vironment of the Great lakes . 
red to ·as a . "compensating But the concerns·· for · lake :. · · 
works") .at Sault Ste. Marie ·Superior are especially acute 
'which reduces flow without the because this lake may be par- •. 
comp~nsating· works· and with tic:ularly sensitive;: and the · · 
the high water levels in 1985, , spa_rseness of human populac 
shore erosion in Lakes·, tion in its basinreduces'our 
Michigan . and Huron would . \political voice. Whatever laws, 
have been greater than what . treaties and agreements are 
was experienced. Corollary to developed ·will only ·work if 
that are arguments of ·Lake ,people want them :to; 

***************·*** .... 
*****************************~********~ ·_GORNOE: 

.. ~ 

GLlFWC 
JOlNSGLU 

.The GLIFWC Board of · Miller explained that; as in 
Commissio~ers voted to join 1 the issue of the nuclear waste 
Great Lkes United at their April · repository site being proposed 
17th meeting. Great· Lakes . for the Puritan Batholith, GLU 
United represents the interests can a~sist . by forwarding a ·. 
of a 'variety of organizations .. · policy opposing the site to the . 

. from · both Canada a·nd the Department of Energy. He also 
United States who are. in· stated that . members 
terested in 'the management of· ·.throughout the Great Lakes 

· the Great Lakes Basin.' ; Basin would be conc;erned as 
OLU . was established in· they would be affec~ed should 

May 1982 when represen- the Great Lakes Basin become 
tatives . of . conservation, en- . ·contaminated from the slte. 
vironmental . and community The purpose of the hear-
organizations from several ings is to educate the public as · 

... states and provinces . met on . well as gather support d~man-
Mackinac Island, Micliigan. · ·ding the lmplemtmtation and 
The organization was formed enforcement of the Act. They 
to coordinate· and unifY the will be stressing the dangers of 
diverse interests of the Great· toxlc· chemicals as well as 
Lakes' Basin in order to more nuclear issues during the hear-

.- effectiveiy protect the Basin on lngs. · , 
· behai'f of all. who hav..e an' in-

terest- in it .. · .. Although GLU does not 
David- Miller, Executive · speak directly for Its 111embers, 

' . 

' · Director of OLU, visited the Miller said the organization 
GLIFWC offices on April. 16th tries , tq 'promote ··common 
in order to explain the goals of · goals. and act as a coordinator 
the organiza~ion to ; staff or central . agency for the 
members. Miller explained that , widespread and divers ~roups .. 
GLU stresses an eco-system ap· • · ·Approximately 150 ,, dif~ 
preach to the management of ._ ferent groups belong to GLU. 
the basin. · ·. · . '· · . Am(mg those ,are Sigurd Olson 

He said the orgimtzatlon, · Institute, Canadian En· 
. which was founded from a . vlronmental . Law AssocJation, 
· grant from the Joyce Founcla~ •.• League • of Women Yoters, 
tion, focuses .primarily on · United ~utoWorkers, City 9f 

· water diversion .1ssue5 water~· Toronto, Great Lakes Commit· 
·· qu~lfty and the use>ofpollcy·· te~;~ ofthe'.Sierr;;t_Ciu!>•·,a!1d the· 

resqlutlQfiS~to help support the'< Michigan United Cons.ervation 
~: ' . efforts Qf its· members. I · · . . . · ' Clubs. . · · . . . 
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Jon· Gilbert, GLIFWC wildlife biologist, helped nian a booth at the Audobon Society•s Earth 
Day at Northland College last month. With him is John Deooomfe, crew leaderfor the Bad 
River wee. . . · · 

' . ~ 

-.APPOINTED 
. · Richard Gurnoe, Red· Cliff 

Tribal Chairman and Chairman 
of the GLIFWC 'Board of Com
missioners,· was recently reap· .· 
pointed to serve as a ·Public 
Member of the American Jrr: 
dian Study Committee (AISC). 

~ The AISC is directed to study 
· the problems and develop 

,specific recommendations and 
legislative ·proposals · relating 

. to .Native Americans. and the 
various l_ndian tribes in Wiscon· 

·sin. The committee then 
reports its recommendations 

·to the Legislative Council. 
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.THE PATH TO 
LEAVE UNTROD 

(Reprinted from Trout, Winter 1986, a 
publication of Trout Unlimited.) 

Beyond : Boldt: When Ten t nty t f h f" 
1 

h we percen o t e ts 
Years of Lawsuits Failed to· didn't help. 
Add Another Steelhead Having lost nearly 20 con· 

by Frank Gaffney secutive federal court appeals, 
In the early 1970s, when including several to the 

comedian Dick Gregory and Supreme Court, the effort to 
actor Marlon Brande were change the decision moved to 
helping tribal fishermen net the. Congress of the United 
steelhead in Washington's Nis· States. 
qually River, Judge George Backed 'by 1 Trout 
Boldt was _the head 6f then Unlimited, legislation was in· 
President Nixon's Wage and traduced in the U.S. House of 
Price Control Board. At that Representatives in 1979 to 
time tribal fishermen were "decommercializ.e"' steelhead 
catching three percent of "the trout. Similar legislation was 
salmon and steelhead in introduced in the Senate in 
Washinton State, one could 1981. Both bills failed to get 
sportfish 'tor salmon for fr~e. a out of committee in spite of 
commercial trolling license l_arge scale sport-fishing sup· 
cost $25, and no one believed port. Both the courts and Con· 
that this Indian fishing t;ness gress had now chosen to 
would get out of hand. Surer uphold the treaties. The feeling 
they had some fish coming, but of frustration lingered. 
the state was going to tell them On June 21, 1985,, Trout" 
when. and how many. If few Unlimited's National Board of 
fish carrie back .. ~well, t~ey Directors unanimously 
weren't going to let them net adopted a larrdmark resolution 
the spawners out of the damn affirming Native Americ-an 
rivers. That wouldn't be right, Rights to Fish and Wildlife. 
no one else-could gillnet in t~e (See Robert L. Herbst's Living 
nvers. That was where salmon Brightwater column in this 
spawned. . I issue for exact wording.) The 

I 
State fisheries agencies resolution represents the 

were assuring fishermen that culmination of more than ten 
the tribes were responsible .for years of controversy in the 
declining fish runs. The Pacific Northwest. Nowhere in 
Washington _ · Attorney this nation has a region been 
General's Office was assuring so rocked by tribal rights to 
fishermen that the state 'had fish for salmon and steel head 
the right to manage the fishery trout; nowhere has it met such 
resource. The Washington resistance. However, a new 
State Supreme Court agreed spirit of cooperation has 
with-the Attorney General time replaced confrontation; for~er 
and again, finding that ' ~he combatants are now working 
state: was justified . in halti

1
ng together with some surprising 

tribal fisheries for conservation results. But the changes have 
reasons. not come easily. 

On February 12, 1974, In September 1980, dur-
Federal Judge George Bold~ ing the second half of United 
did what everyone said could States versus Washington, 
not happen - he ruled that, ac-: Federal Judge Wiliiam Orrick 
cording to treaties signed more ruled in what was referred to as 
than 100 years earlier, Treaty' Boldt Phase Two. He ruled that 
fishermen reserved the right to the tribes held a guaranteed 
catch up to fifty percent of the right to protection of fisheries 
harvestable salmon and habitat, thereby retaining the 
steelhead from the entire run, ability to earn a moderate liv
not just fifty percer)t of what re- ing from fishing. This decision 
maifled after every(me else had attracted nearly as much atten· 
c.ompleted their I fishing. A tion as the original case. It was 
similar decision had earlier hailed favorably by en
been reached in Oregon by vironmental organizations and 
Federal Judge Robert Belloni. · many fly fishing clubs, citing 
After the initial shock the progressive 'habitat protection 
un1versal feeling .in the .ion· language. Tribal fishermen and 
Indian fishing community Was their biolo~ists were vitally 
anger. The Washington State concerned with fisheries 
Council of Trout _ Unlimited habitat loss. Nearly three 
took the only course it saw million people now lived in an 
open: an atto~ney was retained. area where a few thousand 

Five years, one amicus lived when the treaties were 
curiae brief to the Supreme 'signed. Miles of spawning 
Court, $100,000 in legal 'fees, habitat were being destroyed 
one Presidential fisheries rrask yearly, and the allocation bat-· 
Force and a 200 Mile ~imlt tie was producing ·no fish. · 
later, we received our answer. While the decision had 
On July 2, 1979, the U11ited been somewhat modified by a 
States Supreme Court upheld iater court ruling, merely the 
the Boldt Decision with no ma- threat 'Of invoking Boldt Phase 
jor modifications. The treaty Two halted the construction of 
tribes were granted fifty· per." Copper Creek. Dam on 
cent of the salmon, fifty per-, Washington's Skagit River and 
cent of the steelhead, fifW per-: played a part in then 
cent of the hatchery fish; arid' Washington • Governor 
f_ifty percent of certarn runs Spellman'~ decision to deny 

' created many years after ~he construcUon of the Northern 
treaties were signed. The court Tier Pipeline under and around 
appeals showed the state agen- • Puget Sound. _ . 
cies poorly equipped to justify . The co~panles that were 
the1r actions- in the na'me of large natural resource users
conservation , ·arid _ t~lbaf , tlrriber · interestS, 1

1 aluminum 
fishermen taking'' les~ than_ ' companies, and lrrlgat~on 

·I 

districts - formed the North· 
west Water Resources Commit· 
tee and hired an attorney, Jim 
Waldo, to provide advice on 
dealing with Boldt Phase Two. 
Based on Waldo's advice, the 
Committee chose to negotiate 
with the tribes rather than fight 
'it out in court. In the ensuing 
four years, there has not been a 
lawsuit between the two par· 
ties. 

Waldo provided me with a 
copy of his report in December 
of 1981 and then Washington 
Council Chairman Jerry 
Pavletich circulated copies to 
all Council officers and 
Chapter presidents. The report 
convincingly pointed out the 
futility of litigative or 
legislative overturn of the 
Boldt Decision. The Council 
was well aware of both avenues 
of futility. 

The Senate's decommer
cialization bill was not going 
well, so the Washington Coun
cil hired former Director of the 
U.S. Fish and- Wildlife Service, 
Lynn Greenwalt, to lobby for its 
,passage. While preparing his 
testimony and during his 
research, Greenwalt spent 
several days studying 
steelhead catch records and 
management practices with 
the Washington Department of 
Game. His report was not ex
actly what· the Council had ex
pected. It said in part: "I cannot 
find any concrete evidence that 
the Indian commerciat·harvest 
has had an adverse impact on 
wild steel head trout." He also 
stated, "I am certain that if 
proof of adverse impact cannot 
be done in some more solid 
way, the Senate will reject the 
legislation even if it is passed 
out of subcommittee. It is my 
impression that the legislation 
proposed will have no real ef· 
feet upon the well being of the 
steelhead, except to shift the 
pattern of harvest over to the 
sport angling side." As men
tioned earlier, this legislation 
failed to clear committee. 

Obviously, a great deal of 
the Washington Council's time 
and energy had gone into seek· 
ing to overturn the Boldt 
Decision. Both the Washington 
State Department of Fish and 
the Department of Game were 
managing 'the fisheries 

1 resource in one court battle 
after another. It was becoming 
apparent that solving problems 
through the courts usually pro· 
vided a solution neither party 
wanted. After nearly ten years 
of struggle, time had come for 
a change. Our fishery's future 

, ~ay buried beneath piles of 
court decisions and failed 
legislation. 

In 1982 the Washington 
State Chapters of Trout 

, Unlimited raised 2.5 million 
salmon and trout. They were 

1 released Into the same waters 
the tribes used to raise nearly 
30 million fish. It was time to 

' put harvest In the background 
1 and to focus on the other nine
ty percent of the Issues affec· 
ting the resource. The 
Chapters began strategy 
meetings In the autumn of 
1962 and soon ~dopted a set of 

'I 

' I 

-.: .. : .. : .. :..: .. :..: .. : .. : .. :..:..: .. : .. :.., .... : ... ...: ..... :..: ... : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. :+1 . 
;. . ~· I - ' • 
~:_• TROUT <INLIM~TED adopted dian Citizenship Act of 1924; •:• . , 
•:,• a resolution in support of and •:• 
~:,• Native American Rights. The WHEREAS, Trout Unlimited •:• 
•:• resolution, adopted June 21, supports the laws of the United •:• 
~:• 1985, by the National Board, Staes of America and its •:• 
~:• is as follows: treaties; now therefore be it •:• 

. •,• , RESOLVED, that Trout ~t• · 1• Native American Rights Unlimited, at its 26th National •:• 
••• To Fish and Wildl~e Convention in Bolton Valley, •:• 

i
~ Vermont, June 20-23, 1985, •:• 

WHEREAS, Trout Unlimited's pledges to work with native ·• • 
primary goal is to positively Americans in pursuit of mutual •i• 

.. impact the coldwater resources goals to preserve and enhance •.• 
·~ of our world by a program of the coldwater fishery resource; •i• .t preser.ring, protectio~;~, and im·· and be it further •.• .t proving those resources; and RESOLVED, that Trout .. •. 
% WHEREAS, Trout Unlimited is Unlimited urges native .:. .... ' . J: committed to working with ,Americans to work with all · ••• 
I constituted authorities and other constituted agencies and .. t. I other conservation orgimiza· concerned organizations to .:. 
% tions in pursuit of its goals; and preserve and enhance the cold- .. ~. 

•:• WHEREAS, native Americans water fishery' through : 
1 

•:• hold a unique position in cooperative management ef· :( 
•:• American life as the first forts. [ 
•:• stewards of our fishery I urge you to adopt this as •:• 
.. ,. resources; and a personal resolution as well. , •:• 
•) WHEREAS, native Americans (Repri~ted from T;out, Winter 1986, a •t• 
6 have rights to fish and wildlife publication of Trout Unlimited. Trout, •:• 
..~. as ·designated in treaties with Winter 1986; Rick Penn, Trout ••• 
.. :. the United States of America Unlimited, National Chapter, Trout •!• , 
• Unlimited, Rte. I, Box 267, • 
• and in accordance with the In· · •• 

~
•:• Highbridge, Wisconsin 54846.) i.•%• 
.. ......................................... ,.. ...................................... ~ ... · .................................................. . ...... •,• .. ~-· ........... • .......... -

, principles to guide their ac
tions. It was- agreed that the 
50/50 stipulations of the Boldt 

, Decision would be accepted, 
yet the Chapters expressed 
,concern over commercial sale 
of steelhead, hoping that it 
might someday cease. 
' The meetings progressed 
until May of 1983, along the 
way involving an increasing 
number of chapters and tribes. 
The Washington Council 
created the position of Tribal 
Coordinator and I, Frank <Jaff. 
ney, accepted the position. The 
same month, then Council 
Chairman, Gene Winn, signed 
a joint resolution with the 
Chairman of the Northwest In· 
dain Fisheries Commission 
urging the passage of a Pacific 
salmon interception treaty with 
Canada. This resolution 
preceded the formation of the 
U.S./Canada Treaty Coalition 
by nearly a year and was a 
marked departure from past 
confrontations with tribal 
fi~hermen. It also generated a 
mixture of public support and, 
on the negative side, charges 
that TU had "'sold out" to the 
Indians: A number of in
dividuals critical of TU's posi
tion formed an organization 
called S/SPAWN, and then 
sponsored a statewide in· · 
itiative campaign declaring the 
state's right to manage the 
fishery, and also calling for the 
end of the tribal commercial 
steelhead fishery. 

The initiative did not 
1 

receive sufficient signatores to 
warrant placement on the 
ballot. It did, however, create a 
controversy when TU chose not 
to support the initiative. This 
,was a very difficult time for 
,some members of the 
Washington Council. Some 
claimed they had joined TU to 
ftght the Boldt Decision. Our 
history had been that of sup
porting any decommercializa
tion effort, period. ' Over the 
years"< the ground rules had 
changed. There was no proof 
that the tribal net fishery was 
doing any harm to wild stocks 
of steelhead. Continuing the 
fight would not produce any 
fish, it would merely be one 
more attempt to seize another 
party's established rights to 
those fish. The Washington 
Council decided to expend no 

· m.ore money, time, or energy 
on this futile and unjustified 
endeavor. Someone had to 
take a stand based on the facts. 

Meetings with the. tribes 
had continued throughout the 

' period of controversy and the 
' tribes were working with and 
1 raising fish jointly ·with 
chapters across the state. The 
tribes supported efforts with 

, cash donations, loan of staff 
, biologists, donated space in 

I I 
lo 

tribal hatcheries, and supper· ' steelhead. Voting emotionally, 
tive testimony on habitat and 
water quality problems. Sue- -
cess is sometimes difficult to 
measure, but our new direction 
seemed to be working. In 1984, 
the chapter presidents and of
ficers voted to continue our 
cooperative efforts. 

many on feelings tnat were ten 
years old, Washington voter's 
approved Initiative· 456 by a 
narrow 53 to 47 percent 
margin. As predicted, the At
torney General's offic,e in· 
struct'ed state management 
agencies to ignore the provi
sions of the Initiative. A big break came in March 

1984. Bi II Wilkerson, 
Washington State Director of 
Fisheries, announced that his 
agency would no longer go to 
court to settle tribal fishery 
questions. Saltnon manage· 
ment in the state would be a 
joint effort with the treaty 
tribes. "Lawyers have produc· 
ed a hell of a lot of lawsuits, but 
no fish. I'm embarrassed to say 
that after ten years the litiga
tion continues and the status of 
the resource is in greater 
jeopardy,"' Wilkerson stated. 

The response was im· 
mediate. , Commercial and 
sportfishermen marched on 
the state capitol calling for 
Wilkerson's ouster. S!SPAWN 
had regrouped and was back 
with another initiative (456) 
and additional out-of-state sup· 
port from organizations 
dedicated to the abrogation,of 
Indian treaties. The 
Washington Council's legal 
counsel reviewed Initiative 456 
and reported that it was un· 
constitutional on. a couple of 
points and, even if approved by 
Washington voters, would not 
be enacted by Congress. The 
council voted not to support In· 
itiative 456. 

Instead, the council 
helped form the U.S./Canada 
Treaty Coalition in April, 1984. 
It included treaty tribes from 
Washington and Oregon, 
charterboat associations from 

. both states, sportfishermen, 
non-Indian commercial 
fishermen, ·'washington's 
Department of Fisheries, and 
others. The theme of the coati· 
tion would be the conservation 
of Pacific salmon stocks, and 
the group would leave Initiative 
456 and the abrogation of In· 
dian treaties outside the room. 

The results of the coalition 
are historic, leading to.a treaty 
after twenty years of uttsuc
cessful attempts. While In
itiative 456 proceeded on its 
hateful way, cooperative 
management between the 
tribes and the Department. of 
Fisheries resulted jn 
agreements granting several 
additional months of sport: 
fishing for Chinook salmon on 
Puget.Sound. . , 

It was becoming inc;reas
ingly apparent 'that critics of . 
cooperative management were 
more interested in prolonging 
the Indian fishing wars tllan 
they were Interested in protec· 
ting and enhancing salmon and 

It had been a rocky, rdad 
for Trout Unlimited in 
Washington State. There were 
time~ in past years when 
fighting the Boldt Decision was 
the glue that ~ded us. 
However, during that period. 
management of the salmon 
and steel head resource 
suffered; too much time was -
spent managing the battle. No 
one knew that Canadian and 
Alaskan fishermen were 
harvesting over seventy per
cent of some Washington 

· salmon runs. Sportfishermen 
refused to send in their punch
ca-rds and the Washington 1 

Department of Game 
significantly overestimated 
steelhead catches for several 
years. After the Boldt Decision 
things changed. State agencies 
were required to more closely 
monitor all aspects of fisherie~ · 
management. The req'uirement ' 
for increased data and a better 
understanding of individual 
stocks has benefited everyorl'e. 
especially the fish. Cooperative 
fisheries management is here 
to stay, and it is working. 

In the 1984-8"5 winter 
steelhead season sport· 
fishermen caught 115.000 fish 
while the tribes ca-ught 
103,000. The total is the 
highest on record and wild fish 
escapement was good to ex
cellent. Sportsfishermen took , 
an additional 60,000 summ~r 
steelhead in 1984. The 
1983-84 winter season was also 
outstanding with excellent wild : 
escapement. 

We now have a salmon in~ 
terception treaty with Canada 
ensuring more Washington fish I 
will return to Washington to. 
spawn or be harvested. At pre· -
sent, the tribes and state agen-. 
cies' are jointly formulating I 
watershed plans for salmon 
and steelhead throughout the ' 
state. The plans will cover 
everything from production to ~ 
harvest. Congress has man· I 
dated these cooperative plans : · 
to h~lp s~cure future fe<leral 1 

funds for fishery programs. 
~roblems '(facihg salmon : · 

•and steelhead in Washington 
State can be resolved through ' 
cooperatiC?n, and it is going to 
take the energy of everyone w" 
solve the biggest problein:" 1 

habit~t loss. The future of the 
·resource is just that simple and , ' 
Trout Unlimited is going to be 
a key player in shaping the 
future. 

I' 
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and restaurants; lake whitefish .ding to Copes. · The Fourth Annual Native Jim Cla~r. chief biologis~ · American Jaw. Ken Parr, BIA . pears ·.that ·federal. ga.me · . 
are also the centerpiece of. · "ActuaUy, the.· annual American Fish & Wildlife for the flathead Reservation in warden discusseq the big wardens were. involved in 
Wisconsin's. fish boils .. Each whitefish catch from Green Bay Society Symposium, Missoula, Montana and his 5-member game, waterfowl, and upland . :establishing the·. market that 
year since 1970, commercial·. and northwestern· Lak.e .·'Montana, began with John . crew of wildlife_ biologists;· bird hunting regulations, and ·.the bald eagles were. sold 
fishermen ~ave supplied these, Michigan is at or slightly over Smith, President of the Native discussed the Canada geese trapping regulations· federally through .. Tl:te U.~. Supreme 

. o.utlets with more than 2 the limit for a maximum sus- American Fish & Wildlife nesting program on the· impqsed on Shoshone and Court has granted certiorari'.to · 
. million pounds of whitefish tainable harvest The big pro· Society (NAF&WS) addressing Flathead Reservation. They . Arapahoe tribal members hun- · retry the case and is curreritly 

·: from Green Say and nor- blem is _that these (ish don't the congregation, stressing the have attained high goose ting on the Wind River Reserva- deciding its final outCome.· 
thwestern Lake Michigan. stay in Wisconsin waters, so historic importanc.e of this nesting success· by building· tion.in Wyoming. Mr. Parr in: Other presentations. 

. . . ·But Wisconsin department ·they're being ·fished in two ·.meeting of Native American ·goose nesting platforms. in dicated that it was necessary reviewed the rel()tionship bet- .. · 
of: Natural Resources. officials ' states," Copes · said, ','They tribes coming together on ana- trees to alleviate fluctuating for BIA to impose the regula- ween Indian. tribes and s.tate-. · 

· · and some Green Bay fishermen need to be managed as a stock tionwide basis. water level and predatfon pro- tions on tribal . members . and federal fish and game laws . 
.. ·have long been· concert:'ed and nc;>t by two different states, The emphasis of the first blems commonly experienced because of tribal overharvest Tribal regulatory efforts and 

··. ab~ut · overharvesting' the each with its own; management day's program was on a review. by ground nesting geese. and severely declining game. issues on several other re'ser.va~ 
·whitefish .. At their request,· pictu.re. Wisconsin and of the impending budget Joe .Jojola, biologist for populations on the reser_vation. tions were disc·ussed.. . .. 

·. UWSTP fisheries scier;ttists Michigan must get together;" crunch. Gary Rankel and other the Apache tribe in New Mex- He. indicated that the BIA en- The presentation~ on April· . 
have. examined the basic If cooperation is achieved, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) ico, discussed their elk 'forced regulations would re- 4th were on enforcement 

· · '. biology -of . Lake Michigan's the· Stevens Point Sea Grant ·personnel _discussed the management and hunting pro- main ·in effect until· the I issues, search and seizure; and· 
· ; whitefish. the nature of the biologists will have provid~d · Gramm Rudman Bill and the . gram. The Fort Apache tribe Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes · the· tribal conviction process . 
. . fishery and expected -levels of an objective basis for uniform implications it has for decreas- issues elk hunti.ng permits to developed and agreed upon Frank Aceved, Flathead tribal. 

future harvest.. · · · management polities. Copes, ed BIA funding. · · non-members for $8;000/a · their own biologically sound fish and game. John Smith,. 
Since-1975, this USWTP UWSTP colleague Dan Coble Tribal fish and wildlife pro- piece. The permit price covers regulations. The ·Arapahoe . Colville fish .and gar:ne, and 

Sea Gr~nt research team has and their students have sue- grams were highlighted on all costs for a 7,day guided tribe is currently sueing the . Larry Spence~. Navajo Censer-
tagged more than 28,000 cessfully applied . a April 2nd. The program began hunt for trophy bull elk on the BIA for imposing the regula- vation Officer, led a panel' 
whitefish. Commercial mathematical model to. the with presentations on water· Fort Apache reservation. They tions. discussion c~ncerning .on and_ 
fishelmen caught more than 50 problem of the whitefish fowl lead poisoning, hal?itat issue roughly 37 permits/year . Alan Stay. tribal attorney off-reservation enforcerrient-ef-

1 • percent . of these fish and harvest, using the number of management, and tribal hun- raising a total of approximately for the Colville Tribes discuss- forts and cooperation with . 
. returned almost all' of the tags spawning, whitefish in north- ting programs. Fant Martin of $300,000/year for the tribe. ed .off-reservation hunting and other enforcement agencies. 
to Stevens Point; , western Lake ~ichigan, their . the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Most of the participants in the fishing rights on ceded lands in Archie Fuqua, BIACriminalJn.- .. 

. . "'In the first fiv.e yeius, we . estimated growth, tt)eir natural '(USFWS) Migratory Bird Office hunt shoot trophy bulls and 13 western Montana. He indicated vestigator, gave a presentation 
caught and tagged fish primari- mortality and the mortality gave a status report on federal of the bulls shot during the that the Salish and Kootenai . on the. authority, laws. pro: 

. 1. ' ly during the dosed ·season, caused by different types of waterfowl hunting regulations. · period 1979-1985 were Boone tribes can hunt on ·public or cedures, and results . of the . 
. and the fishermen· donated fishing nets. In so doing, ~hey. affecting Indian tribes. Mr. and Cr~cket Record Book federal land and fish- al the federal cross-dejmtizatioti pro
.their boats. nets and time. for have. demonstrated the model's Martin cited the 1985 off. , bulls. No other area in the usual and accustomed places. gram. Rick Acevedo, forrrier· 
this work.': team' leader Fred ·usefulness to the Wisconsin reserVation waterfowl hunt in _country is producing troph~ Mr. Stay emphasized that the tribal prosecutor, discussed 

. 'Copes.siiid.··. .· . Department .of Natural Wisconsin as an .important, bullelkattheratethattheFort tribes .are self~governing and various .problems tribal pro-
. The tags _ revealed• . that' Resources and other manage- . precedent arid commended . Apache reservation is. There self-determining· and must secutorsface in court, and Jeff 
·rriostwhitefishofnorthwestern .mentagencies.· GLIFWC for our role in are already 200 non-members regulate their· own off- Jacksonflatheadenforcement. ·' 

.: \ . Lake· Ml'cht'gan come : from · .. ·."We looked at · several 1- t. · · h .. h · off'tcer gav· e an overvt"ew of ·a· developing, implementing, . on thl9'-waiting tst to par-. reserva ton seasons. w tc cur- : . , Spawl·ng .. grpunds· in North and 'models.' With· this latest one, ~ h -: 1 · 1 d · · · ·t trt'bal ·se.arch· a·nd resc·ue pro and monitoring the season, ticipate.in this ~unt whic cur- rent y •nc u es tssutng permt s· · . . -Mo.onlig.ht bays-twosheltere. d · .. we're· attempting to predict · · 1 · 1 d t 37 f h ·t· t · · t 1 gra· m and t"ts r·elat·t·onsht"p to en · and for the cpmpleteness of rent y can on y ccomo a e · , or moose un tng o con ro · . . .· - · estua. rt'es' on •the lake st'de of. wha.t the potential yield could h t . b n d fo"rcem' ent authort'ty · our waterfowl harvest and hunters a year. u n e r n u m e r s. a . . . . . · Door ·,co· unty. Many -.of the' be .to fishermen from different · 1 d" - · h h d · 0 11 ·th 4t. h A. I 
' season assessment reports. Other presentations dur- prec u tng btg or.n s eep. an . . vera • . e ·. · nnua · 

'. ,young·.f"t_s· h' sw"tm south, so.m .. e .· year-c_lasses of whitefish .... '.said · d ,.b d "b 1 t · t h t. NAFc-ws Sympost'us wa·s a· n During the lead poisoning ing the day escn e tn a . r:noun am goa · un mg. o . . . · 
: .. ··as far as Sheboygan.· The rest .. Copes,. adding that such . presentation it was noted that management and research pro- Steve· Moore, attorney for excellent, professionally run . 

go north and fan out into Green, pre9ictions,made a year opwo the Lake Superior Chippewa grams · concerning deer the Native American Rights . symposium, and indkated·con-
: ·. B<ly. a gdod ·share ·of. these' in advance, might help prevent banned lead shot for waterfowl manag·ement, noxious weed Fund. discussed the Dian case,. tinual improvement in triba·l 

. entering State. of Michigan . the boom-and-bust cycle com- hunting during the off- control, fisheries management, which concerns the tribal hu!l- . fish and wildlife management 
Waters. , , . mon in many other fisheries_. . . . . f b ld I . S th expert"tse even ev'tden· t over . reservation treaty hunts in bobcat and furbearer manage- tmg o · · a eag es m ou • · . . . 

Wisconsin and Michigan, and, ment, bighorn sheep manage- Dakota. The 8th Cir'cuit one years time from. that it~ 
that lead shot· is prohibited for , ment, and grizzly bear manage- Federal. Court ruled that the lustra ted· last year at the 'third . 

·N-UCLEAR 
INDUSTRY 

'aa."\ LIABILITY 

waterfowl hunting on various· ment. Presentations on Endangered Species Act does NAf&WS Symposium.···. . 
reservations around the coun- cooperative fish and wildlife not preclude tribal memb.ers Attending. representatives 
try, including the Mile Lacs management and. the Pacific· from taking endangered from midwest tribal ·fish & 
reservation in Minnesota and Salmon treaty were also given. species · under treaty rights, wildlife agencies voted John 
the Flathead reservation in The emphasis of the third however tribal members can- Wayman, Lac du Flambeau, to 
Mor~tana. ·clearly, Indian tribes day's presentations ·was on. not sell any parts of the animal be the midwest reP.res'ehtative. 
are taking·a lead role in stopp- tribal hunting and fishing • onces its taken. Mr. Moore in- · on · the I':!AF&WS Board . of . 
ing this unnecessary poisoning rights, legal . precedents, cur- dicated that entrapment was Directors for another 2~year . 

·of our natural resources. rent case~d Native implicatedinthiscaseasitap- .term. . 1 
• 

D I&M <J-I. 

The Environmental ,Policy liability of the nuclear industry 
Institute was moving on several and the federal government for·. 
fronts early this month . in the accidents at . nuclear. power 
,battle· to end special liability plants, at Department of·· 1 

i . privileges·the nuclear industry Energy research. weapons and 
. currently enjoys ·under the waste . facilities,. and ·along 

BUFFALO REVIEWS ~ ~ l Jt l A I 
I . •· ' . 

.1957 Pfice,Anderson Act, nuclear transportation rout.es. ' FEDERAL I·_NDIAN POLICY 1 which expires in 1987. . · . "What isneeded is a com
. . Keiki Kehoe, 'director of prehensive and bal.anced 

. , EPI's Nuclear Account~bility nuClear ac.cident policy," The development of a developed a policy of treaty· . 
and Insurance; Project, Kehoe said, ."either through · federal policy for Indian self- maki,ng, which recognized the 

! reported progress in a cam-. modification of Price- determination was the subject Indian nations as equals. The 
, paignto forge a broad-based .·'Anderson or through passage· of a talk at a banquet Wednes- U.S., he said, gained access to 

coalition to educate the public of separate legislation.". day at WITI-Ashland Campus. the resources it desired 
!'. "about :the urgency of requir- . Two bills have been in-· during a grant development· . through a series ··of treaty-

ing high standards of corpqr~te 'traduced that achieve EPI's · workshop sponsored by the contracts. with the various 
responsibility for the nude.ar. goals of full compensation and Great Lakes Agency Bureau of tribes during this time. 
industry." corporate ·responsibility: S. Indian Affairs. During the Assimila-

Price-Anderson Act· was 1761. the Stafford bill. and S. '· Henry Buffalo, Jr:. At-. tion/AIIotment Period, the 
. passed originally to encourage 2072, the Metzenbaum bill. • torney for the Fond du Lac government's emphasis was to 

investment . in commercial (Reprinted fro~ ENVIRONMENTAL Band of Chippewa . in. Min- force tribal members to 
, .· nuclear powt::r _by .limiting the· · ~PDATE. a publi~ation of the En- nesota, formerly Red Cliff become westernized. It was 

vironmental Policy Institute.>. tribal ·attorney and· executive also· a . period of time when 

i 
'. 

.. ' 

.·1 r 

i .' 

director of the Great Lakes In- great amounts oflndian _lands 
"dian Fish and Wildlife Com- were sold to non-fndian people~ 
mission, presented the address · Buffalo ·said the tribes lost 

- -·, .. 
I 

I • 

, .. 

. . I • • . 

. : '.Jojl~th~ Gllbert,.GLIF\VC:.wUcillfe biologist gave aworlcShop · 
. to tlie ~d River wc:c: crew on performing d~er ptllet surveys~ ,· 

' >; \ ~;' - • • -, ', :• ._ • -~ ',. •. - ,: . ' - . ·, :' . ; : ·, • . . ' • :. . -I • • . . • • ..• -_' • • 

· which plotted the. changes in abQut 68 million acres of land 
U.S. Federal policy towards In- during that ·period.· 
dian tribes over the years. In 1958, Senator James 

"Indian governments have - Murray ''became alarmed · at· . 
been exposed to a plethora of the rate of Indian land sale~:· 
conflicting governmental. Buffalo explained. Murray 
policies," Buffalo told the au- . managed to push through a 
dience, . which represented moratorium on .·Indian land 
seven Wisconsin tribes.' sales in order to study the ex-

He outlined a history . tent oflndian land Joss. Before 

• . . - • -' . . ·• . . 1 

Henry Buffalo Jr.; was the keynote speaker .at a BIA . 
Grant Workshop held at the WITI-Ashland Campus last 
month. The workshop was sponsored by the Great Lakes 
Agency of the BIA. Pictured above, from the left; are . 
Frank Larson, BIA; Henry Buffalo Jr.; and James Peter-

. son, BIA . . . . J. 

which detailed fqur distinct . the moratorium could be en- society and ·the· · Re, :the shortfalls of· th~ termiria: 1• 

periods of federal policy forced, another 4.8 .million Organization Act, which essen- . tion period,'' .. Buffalo said.· 
towards Indian tribes. The Pre- acres of land were sold to non- · tially imposed a western style However, he also noted; that 
constitutional ·. period Indian people, Buffalo said. government on the . tribes, ,during the Kennedy years,ter-
( 1532-1789); Indian Re~ The period which followed organized tribal governments· .mination ' remained the 1 

Organization (1928-1942); the is earmarked by Indian· into what they are today.· _ ultimate goals; despite . the . 
Termination Period ReOrganization Act of 1934, The next federal policy. policy which espoused. 
(1943-1961); and finally the · thanks to the efforts of John .. towards the Indian people was · The ''eniightened". period, 
Self-Determination Period Collier, wno Buffalo said ad- om:i which advanced termina- . or Self-Determination Period · 
(1961-present). . vocated . for 1 the · . re- tlon oflndian reservati?ns,but according to Buffato,'began a· . 
· Buffalo noted that in the establishment and recogmtion by 1958 the government was ; little before · 1961 when .the . 

. Treaty Period; the (lS. govern- of traditional forms of govern- . beginning to.- recognize. the government began . to. rnove .. ,, 
ment did not fe~l .themselves ment for the tribes, . ' devastations ofthat policy. The . away from the poliCy of theter-
strong .enough to conquer In· · .Collier recognized that · .. rhetoric of both Kennedy and minatlon··era,. "returning to the 
dian ·tribes, ·so therefore· ·tribes must maintain a place in :Nixe>ri at that time'"recognli¢d philosophy.: ·:of, the· Re. / 

· · ':;, Organization Period:.·.· .. .-·' : 
·' 
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ACID RAIN AND··· 
·JIJ:EAlY.RIGHTS 

'· P.A.R.R. PAGE 11 ~ASiNAiGArl· . 

.~ ..... ·~~~::..-.. :· ' . ·. ·. . . . . 
·chi .. T .· .... · ... ·. ·· _....._..._..~.~.--..~~.._.. 

B .p~wa, ~:at~~ights. ·.. Inconducting backgrou·nd the Treaty, issue. · 
/~oci:~en~ ~ • Ander~on, d~ta on Little _Rock, researches One of the stipulations \r 
V

5
11 c· t oRessor · .. , · · dtscovered something• surpris- the courts in this. issue is th~ 
as oun Y esourceAgent, · · b t h B • ·· ·' 1 • • · • 

{J 1 ·r It ~- 'f WI : . · mg a ou t e ass popu atton. the. Ch1ppewa . can exerc1se 

Entve 1
5

. Y·: 0 
•. sconsin- In the spring. of the last ··y· ear · their -treaty-recognized rights x ens on. · . . . . . . . . 

-that L1ttle Rock was open for as long as there is no depletion 
' . ' public fishing, there were eight. of the resource. . . . 
' for a long time, iall we bass nests along the shore. But . · What does this mean? It 

have heard· .arid. read about· 1 t b · ' on Y wo ass nests were sue- ·. means thot for the first time 
Add Rain and Chippewa Treaty ces~ful io.hatching young bass~· · the .State of Wisco~sin will 
Rights are .how bad !fs going to · The following year after Little · have to determine the status of 
be for our. natural resources. · .. Rock was clo.sed to the public, the resource, particularly fish 

Every newspaper. and there were forty-four bass nests, resources,, and document their 
magazine article on either sub-· along the shore with fourteen . findings by established scien-· 

. jed waved red flags of dis~ster; • beirg sucessful. in hatching' tific methods: ,· 
·all we received· were riegative · bass. . . · ·: · We have always stated 
implications that our lakes will lt wasn't too long ago that· that fish management was an 
be dead,· all .the fish wilr be Wisconsin changed the bass art and science. Notice which 

·speared, all the deer . will be . ·.season opening d~te in North: word comes first ~ ART!· Why?. 
shot and we might as-weti· get ern Wisconsin from late June, 1 · B~cause the art of fish manage- · 

· out now; the end is.iri sight.· .. after bass had spawned, to eat-·.· ment came from years of .ex-
. But is thete another side . ly May, prior to bass spawnin,g. · perience ·of a greying fish . 

. to ·the stories? Are · there It was ·argued that it didn't mat- manager trying . out different 
positive events-and actioris in~ • ter what time of the ye~r you: management techniques on a 

··volving 'bur natural resources, .. took a bass from the lake; if it hit-and-miss basis. Some work-
that we.c:an docum~nt becaus~ was gone, it was gone. ed. some didn't. By. having to 
of Acid Rain.atid the Chippewa. The data from'Little Rock determine the· status of a 
.Treaties? The answer is yes!' strongly suggests that,Wiscon- · resource and document that 
We .just haven't ·been open ·sin may hav~ made a :mistake ... status by scientif.ic inquiry, fish 

·enough to recognize them a'nd ·in opening the bass. season management may now become 
:to point out to the; public s·ome . earlier, · especially on small a science and art. 
'positive·· aspect~ of these· two lakes in Northern · Wiscon~in. But do you think for one 

·.,issues. The; vulnerability of .bass pro· minute that the. Chippewa are 
.Acid Rain . . tecting shoreline nests may not !:JOing· to trust the DNR figures 

Let's take a positive exam~ have- been included heavily· df documentation? No way!! · 
pie of the Acid Rain issue first; · enough when the decision was, · The Chippewa have 
right here is ·Vilas County, made. Although there was ' already started to ge~u up their 
Wisconsin . plenty of emotional evidence . personnel to conduct their own 

The Wisconsin · DNR, . not to open the bass season· documentation on the status of 
among others, ind'icated that earlier, no sCientific documen· . fish resources. They have hired 
Acid Rain has the potential'to · tation existed. Now the'"re is ' professionals and are conduc- . 
negatively affeCt fish resources · sci_entific documentation •. It ting their own resource in. 
in certain Northern Wisconsin· -·points out that small lakes in ·. vestigations; they are gaining 
lakes.· The ·utili.ties ·indicated· Northern Wisconsin don't pro- ·, experience in the science of 
that this was theory, there was . duce the same number of fish . fish management. 
no. documentation in. Wiscon- as _large 'lakes, yet regulations What's positive about all 

·.sin: and more study was need· are the same for small lak~s this? If two "opposing" groups_ 
·ed. As a result;: the State of . and large lakes, and angling can argue on a scientific basis 
Wisconsin, in cooperation with pressure can make · a dif- rather than on an emotional 
ttie •· Federai Enviroru:netital. ·Ference. • · . . · · basis. our: natural resources 

. Protection Agency, the Univer- So, .if Acid Rain research· will be protected. · · 
sity of Wisconsin ' and the . leads to futher protection to , Education of Chippewa 
University of. Minne~qta, · in- ' our bass resources or leads to 1 thems~lves on our· natural 
itiated a long-term study on ·Further refinement of· fishing . resources, gained through 

. 36-acre Little. ·Rock Lake in . regulations based on individual I their own scientific inquiry, 
Vilas County. . ' lake types;. we . then have I plus . examining the resource 

The purpose was to deter~ · documented a positive aspect status by both sides will lead to 
· mine what would happen to the of the Acid Rain issue. . . · further education. trust, ap· 

fish in Little Rock Lake if one- Chippewa Treaty Rights preciation, and respect o ... ·ach 
half of it were aCidity and the How about the Chippewa . other. 
other half left as the controller. Treaty Rights? Surely there ' 
But prior to placing acid in Ut- can't. be anything positive : 

·tie Rock, the lakes current . abou.t this fiasco, can there? 
biological system ~had to be Well, have we looked?. I think· 
documented. there are positive aspects of 

Better understanding by 
all c~n only lead ·to a very 

·positive future for manage
ment of our natural resources. 

SCHLENDER TO 
HEAD GLIFWC 

James Schlender will be 
assuming th_e position of Ex
ecutive Administrator of the 
Great Lakes Indian. F_ish ard .. 
Wildlife . ·Commission · 
(GLIFWC), Odanah, asofmld
May. The announcement -was 
made following a meeting of 
theGLJFWC Board ofCommis- · 
sioners · on ~h~rsday, .April 
17th. . . . . . ' . 

Schlender, a member of · 
the Lac Courte Oreilles Band of 
Chippewa an.d also a member . 
of th~ · Lac Courte Q(eille~ · 

··Governing Board, Jllas headed-.·. 
up the Voigt Jnter•Tribal task -
Force as Chairman for the past· 

I .. I 

· s~veral years. He will be bring-
in,g th~t. experienC;e in os~ate- · . e-Ch irman ·.from 
tnbal_relations and I:t_now~edge ·. Vlc

4
_
198

;_ ' ' 
of the treaty issues WJth h1m to. . 1 ~8 H . 1 · currently the 
the t . . · e ts a so 

pos. . . Vice-Chairman . of the 
. . He is probably best known · American Indian Study Com- · 
In h1s role_ as a. spokesman for itt nd Chairman of the 
the Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Sm beCe, a ·uee on Indian 
For d · · h t t t "b I ' u · omml r. ce unng t e s a e: n. a I Burial Sites. Most recently, he 
P ess Cof!ferences when ft~hmg · · d th elected chairman· 
or h · . t bet· , assume e . 
w untmg ag_reeme~ s . ship of the Concerned Citizens 

.. Community· ·Development 
·Finance Authority. Currently, 
he is director of the Lac Courte 
Oreilles Public Broadcasting 
Corporation Board of Directors 
and ha~ been serving as Vice
.Cha.irman of the Board"ofCom-: · 
missioners for GLIFWC. . , 

The considerable ex
. pei-lence and .training of· Mr .. 

een the state of Wt~consln 1 A . t ·Radioactive Waste 
~nd the Chippewa _tribes a~e be· , . (C~~~~). which is a regional· Schlender wiiJ be an asset to 
lnq announced. . · b . rd coordinating activities in GLIFWC. whose responsibility 

. Schlender is afso .a oa 0 t is to implement freaty hunting . 
member of the Wisconsin State .· opposition. to theose1a~~~=~r and. fishing rights as well as 
Bar Assoct'atl·on Amer1'can Bar of Energy s prop ·. . · • "t ·n·the Puntan assist members in· resource Association and th·e Wisconsin ·. ~- waste r_epost ~ry 1 . 

B h I th R on management in the _ceded ter-. Indian Lawy· . ers . Leag·ue: ·.·_fie ; at o I_ . egt . , be·e· n' ' ... 
Schlender has also ritories. 1 • · ·served as . the . Lac -Courte.' · · ' . . ·.. ' · ·. 't · ' ' · . , 

OreiHes tribal ~ttorney ·from, '<active.· in various co':"m~m Y ~. 
1978-1·981_ .•. · ... :. ·.·.· ... · .. · ·.· .. i .. ,,' ...... ' ,. · . .-·devel.opfl)ent ... organnut~rtoouns~-· ·.Patricia M. :Zakovec,, 

d ... .., Deputy Administrato'r of.,. .. Schlender has been.actlve1 ·.and,_ .serve_ . on. . .... ; 
in the political. a. rena·.~ot_h o.~. '>. ·Boa~ds ofDir~~~o.rs, ~~~Iud1~9 . GLIFWC has been serving In 

. and off the reservation over:a: .. ·tho~e for Jmpact7,.,WtSC<?~Stn . the capacity of . Acting . EX-. 
Period of yeius: He has be~n.t?~ •• __ Judica_re,_ Lac· Courte Ore.llles ,ecuti~e AdministrjltOr, and will' 
elected member -0 f •the. Lac.,: [)evelopmerit Corporation, Lac .. contmue to do so until·· .. 
Courte. Oreilles<:ac)yeinln~::;~·eourte Orellles·Crant>erry Pr~: Schlender· assum~s the posi" 
Boa~d- since .1981,' s~..V.Jng :~s .:.· :(iucer~. Inc.,;,· and_::o/_iSCC?~~~ry .. :tion. ' I 

·.:.·:.:: __ ':·~.~.i\,:;,':;;;?~.;·';;i;:';F~:'. ,:j:.· • ::·•··•;.···.'/._:>::./_··.·. :,1 ' I 1. 
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KEE·PJNG ·THE_ NO,RTHWOOD.S 
HOSTlL·E··· 

PARR (ProteCt America's Rights and Resources) held a rally, too~ • _.on April 26th ln. · 
.. Minocoqua. A number of area businesses bore signs welcoming PARR marchers to the city~ . 

·. PARR splintered from ERFE last year; but it Is difficult to tell how 'they differ. PARR) 
su-pporters were encouraged to wearblaze orange when they marched. Unfortunately a 
Maslnalgan reporter was unable to attend this event, but we think the 'PARR, speakers would : 

·be similar to ERFE's speakers and we have had the unfortunate experience of listening to ' · · 
Verna Lawrence degrade her race on a previous occasion at a WARRmeetlngln Superior~.··. 

' . . . . . • . j: 
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PARR signs welcoming marchers were e~ldent on m~ny local . 
·businesses in Minocuqua and Woodruff. . , 

TO THE EDITOR 
April ~1. 1986 

Dear Sir: 

As I've said before, I do not intend to use the pages of the local newspaper to debate. the 
spearing issue. That is an issue which should be conducted in court, where both sides can pre
sent their facts completely; and i.n detail, and an impartial judge can determine the final· 
results. ' . · ·· · . · · ··· ·· · · 

I am fully aware that there are many people out there who have very hard feelings about 
this Issue- on both sides. I wish, at this time, to re'mind all of them that this is just one facet of 
our Jives up here. I wish to see people on both sides keep their perspecti,ve ·.that of neighbors. · 
Even N"le best of neighbors disagree about things from time to time. · · . . . · . · 

There are constructive ways to disagree, and I respect the fact that other people ·have il 
right to their opinion, even if it is not mine. But we hurt our~elves when we- fight amongst 
ourselves, and that fighting becomes par.ticularly destructive when -we allow one ~rea of. 
disagreement to pervade all of our dealings with people on the other side of the issue. · 

· At the time of this writing, the boat landings have been relativeLy 'peacef~l. I sincerely 
·hope, for the sake of everyone in the northwoods, that they remain so. We have had a few 
isoiated incidents of intimidation, but these· were the actions of individuals· not groups. The 
tribal members of Lac du Flambeau who have been <JUt only wish to exercise~ legal right and 
cultural tradition in peace. We do not•wtsh for bad feelings- or worse- b~tween ourselves arid' 
our neighbors.· . · . . . . · · . 

· We have courts and attorneys on both sides who are paid to handle this professionally. 
There are legal; non-hostile ways to express ourselves on both sides: We don't have to bate 
each other because we disagree about this one· thing. The time ,as come to relegate all deal-
ings with the spearing issue to legal channels~ . . · · 

· We all need to start looking at the many more things which we have. in common, The 
. northwoods is not the easiest place· in the. world to make a Jiving · Indian and ilon-Indiim alike· 

have always found survival here a challenge. That situation still exists for all of us. Yet, it can. 
be the best place in the world to live, if we. work together and live together if) harll)oriy. The 
most prosperous times in the northwoods have been times when the Indian and non-Indian 
community worked together. We can look forward to. the best times.of all ahead of us Ihve 
work together now. o.-. the worst if we don't. ·. . . . . . . .... 

· Tourists, both here and abroad, are more Interested iri the Native American _community 
than ever before. This could mean great things for Lac au Flambeau, with our burgeoning hat
chery operation and the .fine muSe!Jm and ClJftural <:enter we plan to build, and of course; OUr 

. bingo. But It can also mean great things for our neighbors in a wide a~ea around ·us; because 
people will need places to stay. and places to eat and many oth~r things, Lac c:lu Flamt>eau c;an · 
only meet a part of the' demand for those services - the neighboring communities therefore 

1 ·can expect to share handsomely in our gr<>wth as well.- · · · · . · 
' The spe~uing issue looms very-large untit'you put it into perspective. I hope everyone· in 

the northwoods will join me .in looking beyond this one issue- arid let the courts and legal 
f~rms of non-hositle expression do their job, while we. get·ori with the bu~iness ofliving· .... _ 

· . , togethe~:. · . , · , · · 
'' ,., i: '' i' 

,· 

. Sincerely, . · . j .. ·1-. ·,:. 

· •• 1 , 

·I. 
Mike W. Allen _. : . _.. _ _.-. -:-: · · 
Lac du Flambeau TribaJ Chairman • · 
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.. STATE'S. GAIN 

. ·The .· 1836 Treaty was the · · l9w rates, and these lands were population of Mlch1gan. . 

1 
. State's gain · . then soon placed on the In January of 1836 Mason 

· ·. By Leslie Eger, taken from Wi_n market. .... they were s<;>ld for·. init_iated a request _to the U.S .. 

I· 
'. 

, Awenen Nistotung much h1gher rates than had . leg1slature to negotiate a treaty 
· ·been .paid fo.r. them. And; the · with the Ottawa and Chippewa 

· · ·, . On March 28 it. will have · profits from this operation · ·that would extinquish their title 
been. 150 years since. Ottawa , were, in the first place, used·to to the land of northern and 
~nd Chippewa b.ands of the pay off the costs of the treaty. western l_ower Michigan. U.S. 

·:Great Lakes region ceded' to · .. They were. used· thereafter to Secretary of War Lewis Cass 
· 'the United States government. ·.fund ,the developme~t of inter- appointed James Schoolcraft • 
. . 20 million ac;:res of land that nat · improvements in the ·treaty commissioner to "treat 

now comprise .about halfofthe · United States. It was a major 'with them (Ottawa and Chip· 
State of Michigan. . . . source of capital. What you 'pewa Chiefs) for that purpose." 

In the Treaty 'of 1836 in would have going on was a land Schoolcraft negotiated a treaty 
.,. Washington; D.C., the Indians development scheme, follow· .. with the Indians that gave t.he 

of Michigari territory granted ·. ing increasing capitalization, federal government authority 
the federal .government title to increase in the money supply, to survey and sell vast stret· : 

· .. "tract of country" bounded on . and much of it. being made ches of land in Michigan to 
.the south by the Grand River . available through. the· United miners, lumbermen and. 
and east. by the Thunder Bay States, through the Federal others; tl!us allowing settle
R,iver in tower Michigan and on' Government for capita I ment and economic deve~op-
.tl)e west by the Upper Ptrnin· development in · the United ment of the region. 
sula;s .Escanaba a_nd Chocolay . States." . It was not a coincidence 
Rivers.'The Indians iri turn re· In Michigan, the · new that the treaty period . cor

·. tained , the use of abou.t. 'federal lands acquired by the responded with a period of 
146,000 acres for a five year !Treaty of'1836 when coupled . rapidpopulationgrowthaswell 
period, some cash and educa- with ·the western Upper Penin· as the time. Michigan territory · 

1' . 
. I 

tiona I, ·mission·,' medical and ·sula lands ceded by the Indians was pushing to become a state. 
agricultural support as wdl as in 'the Treaty of LaPoint in Voters had approved a state 

Mike Denomie and Russell Carbine, right, hatchery crew, sort and milk walleye for eggs~. 

tobacco; salt ~nd f~sh barre
1
ls. 184?, "provided the economic constitution October 5, 1835 

Th~ treaty was negoti9ted · basis for Michigan~s economy and the territory had sufficient 
It's spring and the walleye represent the state-of-the-art 

are -spawning in the Kakagon technology in fish rea·ring at 
and Bad Rivers. This has put a the moment, he says. 1 • ' during the time Michigan ter- for the next 80 years,_, "accor- · population for statehood. The 

· .. '. ritory 1was struggling 1 to ·ding to Dr. George Cornell · only obstacle to becoming a 
. . · become a state and obtairi.ing · · ·(Michigan State University). 1 state was .a boundary dispute 

'c!ear ·C)ccess. to the vast north- Lumbering the vast· con- · over land claimed by both Ohio 

rush of spring activity after ly· The compact units h~ld 
ing quiet and sleepy over the about 11 quarts of eggs each, 
long winter months. qr approximately a million fish 

ern and western stretches was ~ ifer forests that covered much . and Michigan called the.Toledo With the assistance of the' per unit. VandeVenter explains 
seven member Wisconsin Con- that the units are made so that 
servation Corps (WCC), hat· a . pint of water circulates 
chery staff has begun the pro· through. each ·container per 
cess· 'of collecting eggs for minute while oxygen bubbles 

· . perceived ~s necessary at the· of the land, provided and con- strip. 
·. time. As explained by historian tinues to provide; an important. 
. Willis . Frederick Dunbar in I economic base for many cities. 
'"Michigan: A' History of the : Commercial fishing for herr
Wolverine ··state,'' the 

1

tndian ! ing; whitefish and trout was an 
nations under Americ~n law . important source of revenue 
were considered domestic ' for rnany coastal towns. Mining 
dependent nations and t~eaties ventures in the· Upper· Penin-
were negotiatied between In, sula not only brought wealth to 
dians and the. ·qnited. States the state but caused railroads· 

• I . government. Alt.hough what is to. be built and the locks. at 
·now the State of Michigan was , Sault Ste. Marie· so ·copper, . 
. ceded to the .United. States by ·. iron ore and other 'com
Great Britain in 1783. "the modities could. be .shipped to 
LAND.of Michigan was the p~o- il;tdustrial centers. 
perty of Indian ·tribes and was . The state's education 

. so recognized by law." · ·system benefitted' from the 
Michigan ·governor ·land cession as. well, because 

Stev,en T. : Mason. h,ad · s.ections 16. and 36 of every 
recognized the need for more township "were removed from 
land to· accomodate . the . public sale as ·an aid to public 
tl!ousands of settlers that had education," said Cornell. .. 
,been pouring into the territory 

1 

One need only look at. a 
since 1830. In 1'820 there .were , map of northern and western 
only.· approximately 

1 
8,837 Michigan to understand the 

·. culture. Although the hatchery up from the bottorn. . ' 
fOcuses primarily on walley~. · "The Big Redds were 
it' may also be. raising yellow ·assembled in the tribal ad· 
perch, white suckers, northern . ministration building, near the. 
pike and whitefish this year, ac- biological ser-vices offices; with 
cording to Bad River biologist the ·assistance of Dwight 
Fred VandeVenter. Wilcox, head biologist from 

It became Congress's job 
fa settle the boundary dispute. 
It · ·is noteworthy that 
simultaneous negotiations 
were . going on in . different 
rooms in Washington,. D.C. 
-one in Congress over in·· 
eluding the eastern U.P. within· 
. Michigan's. state boundaries 
and another with the Ottawa The procedure involved in the White River Reservation, 
and Chippewa over cession or collecting. fish eggs en.tails the . Minnesota. The units are hook· 

· these same eastern U.P. lands capturing of females during ed up to an alarm ·system with 
to the federal.government. The the spawning season as a first fla.shing lights and the works in 
treaty ceding the eastern U.P. . step. This is done by trap net- case of any mechanical failure 
to. the federal government wa:; . ting the fish, upriver. ·and are- also equipped with 
signed March 28 and five days · The trapped fish_are then backup oxygen tanks. The 

· later, on April· 2,. the Senate put in~o holding. bins in the surveillance of the eggs is com· 
passed the bill that included river near the hatchery and parable to the intensive care 

. the eastern. U.P. in Michigan's. ·t · f h ·t 1 sorted as to species and sex. um o a osp1 a .. 
bound<!ries. President Jackson Finally, the. female fish are Meanwhile, the· hatchery 
signed it June 15 and . milked for their eggs and building, located on the banks 
Michigan's famous "Frost· released. of the Kakagon River, will still · 
bitten Convention" accepted be operating the older bell jars, 

· Three new rearing ponds 
will also be operational forthe 

• first time this year. They stand 
ready and · waiting .for the 
release of fry which will be rais- .· 

. ed to . fingerling siz.e in the 
ponds. 

The hatchery will be·· 
restocking the Bad River and 
the Kakagon River with walleye .· 
this season, VandVenter ex
plains. However, this year they 
also plan to raise whitefish and 
restock Lake· Superior in the 
fall. ·VandeVenter thinks that 
the Bad River Hatcher}t will be 
the Of:'IY facility in . northern 
Wisconsin to stock whitefish-in 
the lake. 

' ' 

. The Bad River WCC will be 
assisting throughout the 
season in the . overall opera-.·. . ' 
tions of the hatchery. J9hn 
Denomie, crew leader, s·ays 
they will also ' be . tagging ' 
walleye again this _season as 
part of an ongoing survey of 
the Wi,llleye p.opulatiori. 

, 
1 

·white settler!i in Michigan. This ·· enormous benefits of the Trea· 
, had jumped to 3~.000 in 1830. ty . of 1836- to the· State of 

the compromise December 14, . This year the eggs, will be tended by staff and WCC crew. 
1836. On January 26, 1837 placed in the hatchery's new VandeVenter plans on hat
President Jackson admitted "Big Redds," as well as in the ching about 150 quarts of eggs 
Michigan to the Union. traditional bell jars,_ says Vande. this season,' each quart 

The hatc;:hery wil· be spon
soring an open house this spr
ing as well, offering interested 
members of the public an op~ 
portunity·to come 1,1nd qbserve .· 

. ' 

I : 

f 
'I' ' .. 
J 

i. 

I. 

''• I •. 

1 
. and 212.000 in 1840l There Michigan. The land; once con· · 
. had beeh enough free white sidered destined to remain a 
:males in Michigan to ~ecome a 

· state s..ince 1833 when a census • . . . . . I . 

. counted 87,000, more than the. 
60,000 required for statehood. 

i 
The federal . government 

ben~fitt~d. economically 
through sale of the 'ceded land. 

.. "What went on in an Indian .· 
treaty" said Dr. James Clifton · 

• 
1
(Univeristy of Wisconsin) "was 
that· large :parcels of Indian 

_land, Indian-owned,. controlled ' 

Although norther·ri ·. Venter. The hatchery has pur- representing: aobut t-25,000 

· the hatchery operation. The · 
public is welcome to ' come . 
from 1d a.m. to 2 p.m; on May. 
5 for a tour. Michigan wasn't . considered ·.chased tw·o Big Redds, which fish. 

much of a prize in 1836 ·it was . 
dismissed by the Detroit Free 
Press as "a region of perpetual 
snows. the Ultima Thule of our 
national domain in the north"· 

·-the region proved itself of con
siderable value ii;l the coming 
years as was the lower 
Michigan ceded territory · both 
as. land that could t>e sold by 
the fe'deral. government and in 

'-************************************** COMMENTARY:_ 
(continued from page 7) ·"Their sc:ience is backv..:ards," · 

he said.· 
He also feels the bARR is·. . Brian Suderman reviewed . 

negligient·. il'l its treatment of the several conflicts that the 
transportation issues, · whiCh· proposed site has'\viththe Che· 

. are brushed over for lack of quameg'on Natiom11 Forest' and · 
adequate information. ·the laws which govern how a· 

The DARR, he says, does national forest should · be· 
indicate the Puritan Batholith managed. · 
has favorable transportation . DOE, Suderman said,· ig• · 
characteristics. With all the . nored . the entire 50. :year . 
negative factors about . the managment plan of the Forest . 
transportation· system in this · imd condemmed consideration • 
area, such as weather. and poor · of a national forest as being . · · ' · 

';;;'!'11;\'~(l,;· j,il~~j_' l;·~r1I~;~,-i;l roads, . Hancock. feels 'they considered a ~te at all. "Na~ 
Tt could· .be cnsidering 'barging ·tiona! forests' should have been. 

e·/t\'i'.)··~- the waste in throu.gh t.he Great'. automatically disqualified,-" he · 

He feels this could be a The report, written · for 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Lakes. . said:. . . . • . . . . 
possibility because they are three Chippewa tribes and· 
currently barging waste up the · · ~.oordinated through GUFWC, 
Columbia River in Washi.ngton . emphasized the·· disqualifica- •· . 

. to the Hanford site. · tion .·of the ·site because of 
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Alan Ruger,· GLIFWC en· · s'pecial tribal interests. Par~ 

vironmental biologist, criticiz· ticularly, it cites the adverse af· 
ed the. DARR for failing to in· ·fects on Indian religion ·and · 
valve the.tribes in·.the forma· culture as well as ;the .. 
tion of their methodology and .disproportionate • · soclo
also for failing to distinquish economic impacts the tribes 
differences that the existence . would have to bear.. . 
of trib~ make to · selecting a . . According to Ruger, the 
site. · DOE should be responding to 

Ruger pointed qut that the· all. comments·:-submitteci on 
loss fa the Kakagon Slough for their bARR and issuing· a Fim\1 
the Bad Rier Tribe or Rice Lake Area: Recommendation Report 
for the· Skakagon Chippewa, · this · summe'r, -~- although .· he · 
would·be much more profound doubts It will. app_ear prior to . · 
·for those tribes than the loss of .the fall of 1986: -At the time of ·· . 
one lake for a· state: · ! • -: the · finai area _report, the·';_ 

. , . He also criticl:~;'ed the DOE. -. Puritan .• Batholith could ·. be· · 
. . ·:far' producing_ waste prio~ to b~- .· removed from .DOEs list as a 

_.ing able to dispose of It ade· candidate area, if ·comirients . 
. . . ·quately. Now, tie said, they·are · ··submitted· have .'succeeded ·in' 
. . . . selecting a disposal . site and . convincing the DOE that the. .• ' ' 

,lhen trying to prove It is ·right. area· is unsuitable)~· . , .. 
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